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HE TOLD SECRETS
President of Great Western
Creates a Sensation
REMARKABLE SPEECH
BY A. B. STICKNEY.
In a Banquet Address in St. Paul He




IN HIS RATE POLICY.
St. Pan!, Minn., Oct. 28.—President
A. B. Stickney, of the Great Western
railway, last Melt boldiy allied /him-
self with President Roosevelt in the
fight fliar railroad rates reform. The
speech, which was onte-t remarkable
in s many particular*, was delivered
at the banquet given here on the or-
onion of the president's forty-sev-
enth birthday by the "Original Roose
velt club."
President Stickney revealed the ex-
treme methods to which the railroads
go to gain business through rebates
and the ingenuity (exercised in keep-
f ing the rehab,* secret. The railroads,
said the president of one, have an ab-
S solute monopoly and against them
the *hipper lass no chance for a
squhre deal.
Corning (rpm President Stickney,





Money Left Without Comment.
"Since the injonctions were issued
and the terrors of the law are consid-
ered imminent." said President Stick-
ney, "I have been told—I do not
vouch for its truth, although I have
seen what purports to be a copy of
the cataract between ehippers and the
routing ageney--4of dm* where
yotmg men from socall'ed routing.
agencies in New York make period-
cal trips through the Western cities,
leaving not bank checks but pack-
ages of actual money, without note
or comment, upon certain merchants'
deck, taking no voucher or receipt.
Curiously when theme packages are
counted they are found to be exactly
• certain percentage, supposed to be
25 per cent. of the amount of freight
which inch merchants have paid a
certain railway company since the
lase previous visit of the young man
who thus distributes hundreds of
thouande of dollars annially."
President Stickney explained how it
was the big shipper and not the rail-
road who was responsible for the re-
bate. He explained how the big
flour faille of Minneapolis put the
small country minis out of business
through the rebate system and later
how through the milling-in-transit
scheme the outside millers turned the
table, on the Minneapolis millers.
Railroads Have Monopoly.
"Stating the gist of the law in a nut
hell." he continued, "the railway clam
panic. have an atatolute monopoly
and under the law fix the price upon
that which they alone can produce
and which every living man must con
pume—railway transportation—and
the law makes it a ettisdemesnor for
the consenter to kick. Is that a
'square deaf?'
"Theodore Roosevelt says it is not
a square deal, and every fair-minded
main will say it is not a equate deal.
In twenty year. possibly in ten years
there will be few, it any, competitive
railways, and it lherefone becomes
important while we can to establish
the correctapriiitipk in the law.'
"Earkeiince ha proven that no
commiseion can be a disinterested
board of arbitration While at the (same
time it is engager' in the prosecution'
of the case ether. Hence 4 the rec-
ommendation . of the preAdent is'
adopted the arbitration commission
which should be appointed for the'
purpose of arbitrating dispptea in re-
'pact to rates, shocld not he 'hitiareca,
with the executive duty Of enforcing
the provisions of the law or of thair
own de c i s ions .
Pays 'Tribute to President.
'Mr Chairman, never before has the
American people had a Roosevelt for
ia president. Never before has apres-
eideht, in 'minion and out of sea.ton, in
iafficial dot uments mad from the
atiump, ao'courageoastytaitood for the
square deal—exactly as much a equate
deal for the rich man as 'lir the poor
man, but; no more.
"for these qualities the American
people honor and love Theodore
loose/welt, Would that he, or such as
lie. could he provident always."
Governor Cummins firlowed Mr
Stickney speaking on the topic of tl 
priaddeat and the tariff:
'1 an a protectionist born and
bred," he said, "and I staai for the
defense of my own markets. I want
our producers to take them at a fair
American price, but I shall fight the
duty which compels our consumers to
pay more than a fair American price
sdatong as I have voice and strength.
"The time has -conse when states-
manship demands that, through re-
ciprocity. in some form or other, our
farmers shall be permitted to enter
foreign markets with their products
upon even terms with their competi-
tors everywhere It will not satisfy
them to say that we are prosperous..
Laws for Common Good.
"There is one way and only one
way to earn the grotitude and ideal
dits of those who come after us. It
is to remember that this is and must
be a government of the people, by
the people and for the people and
that our laws must be tested in the
crucible of the common good."
SHOOTIST CAUGHT
FRANK JAMES, COLORED, CAP-
TURED AT LEBANON, TENN.,
YESTERDAY.
About Two Years Ago He Shot Gabe
Fletcher, Colored, Near Ninth
and Boyd Streets.
After eluding the police authorities
for about two years Frank James,
colored, has at last been captured and
will be returned to this city to answer
to the charge of maliciously shooting
Gabe Fletcher, colored. He was taken
charge of at Lebanon, Tenn., and ar-
iangements are now being made to
bring hint back here.
James was employed on the new
Cairo division two years ago while
the Illinois Central was building same
from here to the Egyptian city below.
The laborers ivoirkl come into this
city of alibi time when they were
working only a few miles out, and
then return to the country the follow-
ing morning. One night while in coma
James got into an altercation with
Gabe Fletcher. who is a well 'known
colored character of the town. They
dime together down about-the cord
age factory at Ninth and Boyd streets.
and during the difficulty James
pulled his gun and shot Fletcher, but
the injuries were not of a serious na-
ture.
James *hipped out and has been
successful ever since in escatiing de-
tection, until yesterday when he was
faceted in Lebanon and wrested. A
telegram to this effect was immediate-
ly forveardid the local department and
Detective T. J. afoore is now arrang.
ing for requisition papers to go for
'him and bring the fugitve back here
to stand trial.
WANTED PARKS
SHERIFF EDWARDS OF PARIS,
TENN.. RETURN.ED HOME
YESTERDAY.
Came Mere Looking for Bud Parks,
Colored, Who Is Wanted for Al-
leged Attempted Murder.
Sheriff Edwards, of Paris, Tenn.,
left yesterday morning for home aft*
spending a day and night here looking
for a negro named Bud Parks, who is
wanted at that place on the charge
attempted marder, aft. Edwards came
in Friday evening and scoured t
city ail that night and yesterdak
morning,kut failed to turn up the de-
sired man.
Sheriff Edwards stated that abaut
six. months ago Parks had a falling
out with another negro man, and
grabbing a shotgun, stuck the barrel
right up under the other's nose and
waled the trigger, hut fortunately
slimething was wrong with the loaded
shells to the barrel, and it reftised to
go off. This was the only thing that
saved, the life of his antagonist as the
shot in the shells were of large size
and the other's 'head would hayeteen
blown off. When the gim failed to
explode others overpowered. Parks
volao skipped oui and made good his
escape.
The grand lirry vome day since
brought in an indictment against the
fugitive charging him with attempted
murder, and Friday night Sheriff Ed-
ward* came 'here looking for Parks
whom he beard was 'boarding at the
liOnte of Dudley McPherson, of Sixth
;did _Pones streets. The sheriff and lo-
cal oolice went to the McPherson
'home borne, but the latter said that
Parks 'had left there five months ago
and 110 did not karma what became of
him, The sheriff then searched every
other available place here in the city.
hut failing in his mission, went back
home Fest-ad:1V
THROUGH THE AIR
Messages from Crusier West
Virginia in the Gulf
ELEVEN HUNDRED MILES
FROM WASHINGTON
nate Picked Up While in Transanis-




Washington, Oct. 28.—The wireless
telegraph station at the Washington
navy yard was in communication with
the armored cruiser West Virginia
on which President Roosevelt is a
passenger from 2:07 until 5:15 o'clock
this morning.
The message picked up in transmis-
sion was passing from the West Vir-
ginia to the armored cruiser Colofacto,
which, with the Pennsylvania, is to
accompany the first named vessel up
the coast, and stated that the West
Virginia would probably join the Col-
orado a4d Pennsylvania off Key Wiest
at noon today. As soon as the noises
of the Machinery and' engines at the
yard ,began, before 7 o'clock this
morning it became impossible for the
wireless statior to communicate fur-
ther with the cruiser, but it is expect-
ed that communication will be re-
stored; when the work ceases and the
yard quiets down. out nightfall.
The feat : of communicating from
Washington to a vessel in the Gulf
of Mexico. about I.100 miles distant,




Off South Pass. Mississippi River,
Oct. 27.—yia Key West, Fla., Oct 28.
—At 9:30 a. int Friday President
Roosvelt, accompaeind by Surgeon-
General Rixey of the navy and Sec-
retary Loeb, came on board the Unit-
ed States steamship West Virginia
from the lighthouse tender Ivy. He
vas received at the gangway by Ad-
what Brownson, Capt. Arnold and the
admiral's personal staff. All the of-
-fleets were aestmbled on the quatter-
deck in special full dress uniform, the
crew manned the rail and the marine
gaard and band were paraded
When she president ascended the
quVter deck officers and men saluted,
the marine guard presented arms, the
drums and bugles gave four ruffles
and flourishes, the band played the
"Star Spangled Banner," the admiral's
flag was hauled down and the presi-
dent's flag broken at the main and ai
national salute of twenty-one grins
was fired.
The West Virginia immediately got
under way for Chesapeake Bay, Off
Key Wein she was joined by the
Pennsylvania and Colorado, the other
vessels of sits squadron. The opted to
be maintained is IS knots, and it wi4
be the first time in the history of this
country that any squadron has cruised
at such speed for a long distance.
At 3 p. m. the crew was mustered
at quarters and the president aocomt-
panic(' be the admiral inspected the
ship.
the West Virginia is in excellent
ditiori and the president was par-
larly pleased with the cleanliness
newness of her crew. The presi-
nt i9 in excellent health and having




Washington, Oct. 28.—As soon as
the West Virginia got in touch with
eht wireless station at Key Wiest to-
day the first message to ge transmit-
ted from the shore to the big cruiser
was a motional one from Mks. Rower-
velt to the president congratulating
him on the anniversary of his forty-
seventh btrthday. This message was
seat last night from the nary depart-
ment to Key West with instructions
to deliver it to the president at the
first opportunity.
BRIDAL COUPLE BACK.
Dr. W. J. Bass and Bride Returned
Yesterday From the North.
Dr. W. j. Bass and bride returned
yesterday morning from theiir wed-
ding trip through the north and have
taken up. their home at 634 South
Eieeerith street, where the physician
has lived for several years. Just as
soon as his new 'home on Wiest Broads
way is completed he and family will
Move out there.
Dr. Bass has reunited his duties as
city physician, which office was occn-
pied for him during his absence by
Or. R. E. Hearne.
DARKEST RUSSIA
Cpndition Bordering Upon a
Panic Hangs a Pall
REVOLUTICINISTS DETERMINE
TO FORCE CONFLICT.
The Government Though Disposed to




St. Petersburg, Oct. A.—A condi-
tion bordering upon panic prevails
here today. Business is completely
suspended. Soldiers are everywhere
in the streets and bloodshed on a
large scale ia feared. The government
is trying to appease the inflamed pop-
ulace, but the revolutionists seem de-
termined to force an armed conflict.
Telegraphis communication with Mos
cow is, now interrupted. The cable
service is still operating although the
posioffice is closed and the only pa-
pers to appear this morniag were the
Official afessenge- and ale Arara
Organs which printed directions for
the military. The former contained
a letter from Gen. Trepoff, who is in
command of the St. Petersburg gar-
eison and addressed to the provincial
governor, instructing them to allow
pirbb:c meetings for the discussion of
potical qrastions and to interpret the
law liberally under Count aN'itte's di-
rection.
Government Gives In.
The ociiornment realizes that re-
pression by arms in the tremendously
excited state of the country would he
fatal anti meetings are allowed as
safety slakes. Farther meetings at
the ualskedty 'here has been prohibit-
ed. but three buildings have been set
aside for meetings in St. Petersburg
and Gee. Teepee has instructed the
governortto select building, in all the
cities
Mktelstalarm is shown at some of
the embassies for the safety of foreign
subjects and the situation is being
gravely discusseed. Beyond prelimin-
ary arrangements for the dispatch of
embassy mails by boat, however, no
steps hare yet been ta en. Tele-
graph e eniansatiellagl the in-
terior is open, bat the tches re-
ceived are nuagete.
Same Everrirhart.
Corturamications with aoure places
is entirely interrupted. From all over
the empire the story is the same—
work stotiped, no newspapers printed,
school clotted and. the business life of
the people suspended. The cry of the
masses is always the Sante—po/ttieal
The military everywhere are in pot-
session, the inhabitants are terror-
stricken. marry cities are in darkness
and at Reval a mob began work last
night. The. rioters sacked the shops
and his morning the city is on fire,
The theater and spirit shop. are burn-
ing.
*The most startling news, however,
come* hunt Moscow. where all the
politicatparties have joined in a reso-
lution to set up the provisional goy-
ermatent. Details are lacking afto the
exact progreit of this attempt at for-
mal insurrection is not known.
tHE W. C. T. U'
LOCAL MEETING THURSDAY
HAD REFERECNE TO THE
GATHERING.
Passages of Scripture Quoted at Roll
Call When Sessin Opened Here
—Interesting Reports.
The programme of the W. C. T. U.
meeting it Thursday a'acriroon was
arranged. principally with reference to
the work of the national convention
which opened the next day at Los
Arrgeleti, Cal.
Mrs. Julia Miles, evangelistic saKper-
intendent, conducted the devotional
exercise., sending a selection from the
tenth chapter of Jobra. As the roll
was called the metnters responded by
repeating a passaw of Scripture.
'Mo. J. M. Byrd. superintendent of
scientific temperance instruction, read
a selection from an article written by
Dr. C. Knox Bond and published. in
the Medical Times on the value of
alcohol as a remedy in disease. lie
says: "Of scarlet fever I have treated
over t000 cases, an•A have never seen
a case in w‘hiela in my opinion alco-
hol was necessary; no case In which
its administration, was beneficial; but
I have seen more .than one case in
ous.
which it action was directly injeiral nAmAGEs
"Alcohol in no case averts a fatal' U
issue where such is impending. The
facts are dead against alcohol. In
hospitals there has been an increase
of 300 per cent in the use of milk
z.no a decline. of 7 per cent int heuse
of alcohol Progress in the treatment
of disease has gone hand and hand
With the disuse of alcohol.
Its-use formerly was the outcome of
ignorance, a confession of weakness
and defeat; today it is the expression
of inability to discard the fetters of an
outworn routine.
Mrs. Dorothy Koger read a brief
sketch from the Union Signal urging
member, to wear the White ribbon,
the badge of the union, at all times
and on all occasions.
SEVERAL PRAYERS FILEDMiss Christine Mayers read an ar-
tide illustrating the power of petition. FOR REHEARING OF CASES.
recently demonstrated in the city of
Boston, when the combined, influence
of the temperance and religious so-
cieties indaced the large department
store of the Henry Siegel Co. to dis-
continue the sale of wines and liquors
in their grocery department, giving
as a reason in a published card (hat
"This establishment desirts to merit
the good will of all the buying public
and cater to its patronage, hence we
take this action rather than antag-
onize a single person." A discussion
of the subject which followed revealed
the fact that women wearing the
white riblaan do not patronize the
groceries ''here .liquors are sold if
their wants can be supplied at other
establishments.
Mrs. Pee-arl Norvell, superintendent
.4 Mothers' Meetings', read an exceed-
ingly well written article by Annie'
Stevens Perkins, entitled "The Wider
Field of American Parenthood," from
stAtich we quote: "It is not enough
today that one be a physical loather.
It is not enough that children are fed
and c;othed."
"Mothers of today must learn that
childett need an ahrsosphere of free-
dom and love if they are to develop
rightly. Bitter deprive the children
of candies and desserts than material
with which to be happily occupied, as
the nature of each demands.
"The mother must keep the child
in right relation with herself. No child
is in right relations with his mother
who expects her to wait upon him
slavishly and who is not delighted to
do favors for tier No child is in right
relations with his mother who does
not know that he can ask her for any-
thing. Nothing will make up to ."
child in all rbe years of life the lack
that comes if be is cut off from right
relations with hit mothter. Give him
that and all else that nay be of his
will be of value."
At the conclusion of the regular
programme earnest prayer for the
success of the national convention
were offered by the different mem-
bers.
Mira. J. S. Cheek, wife of the pastor
o fthe First Baptist church, gave her
name as a member and received a
most cordial greeting as she fastened
the white ribbon to her dress.
The subject selected for considera-
tion next Thursday is "Fathers." As
children have fathers as well as moth-
ers the union takes the position that
the fathers should not be ignored in
aatudy of the factors that have to do
with the right training of children
and that help to make an ideal home.
Al) fathers who believe they have re-
sponsibilities as well as rights in the
home circle will be most welcome. A
special invitation is extended to Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Grover Cleveland'.
GIVEN




The Street Railway Company Was
Fortunate Enough to Wig a
Suit for Damages •
WED AT CAIRO.
Was Puckett and Harry Long Mar-
ried, While Other Couple Re-
fused License.
Ardispatch from Cairo yesterday
stated as faalows regarding the mar-
riage of people there:
"Harry M. Long, of Fancy Farm,
Ky., and Miss Vella Puckett, of Ker-
by-ton. Ky,. Were married here yester-
day by Judge W. S. Dewey. When
County Clerk Miller went to his office
he found them waiting for the license.
They admitted they were a runaway
couple.
Another couple was not so fortu-
nate. John B. Saadi, of Union City,
Tenn., and Miss Flora Aldrich, of
Olmstead, Ill, were refused a license
because the bride was not of age, al-
though her father acomipanied her to
give his consent. The Illinois law re-
quires minors to secure licenses in the
county in which they live. The Couple
accordingly went to Pulaski county,
where they were married.
While returning from a party at
Bloomington, Ill.; Miss Florence Mor
ner accpted a the to climb an elec-
tric pole. At the lop she tonehed a
live 'wire and felt and was so injured
that she will die.
A New Zealand pablicati n, the
Contract Journal, make's this bull
"The clash of party cries is obstruct-
ing' a clear view of the present posi-
tion o this country!'
A jdugment of $5oo was awarded
yesterday in the circuit court by the
jury to Teresa Bach in her suit
against George C. Wallace and Rob-
ert B. Phillips.. Lawyers Hendrick,
Miller & Marble represented the plain-
tiff, while the losing Side was repre-
sented by Charley Wheeler, a lawyer
of this city.
Miss Bach was employed. at the Al-
den Knitting mills which was oper-
ated under lease by Wallace & Phil-
lips. It stands at Eighth and Jones
streets, and one day while working
around the place her clothing caught
in the machinery and threw her down,
painfully injuring the plaintiff who
instituted suit thirOUgh her lawyers
for diasages. , 11 ;1
The City Loses.
, The jury awarded plaintiff $iso
Ilaslages in The litigation of S. Nfi.
Smith against the city of Padureh.
Smith was employed by the municipal
itreet cleaning department, and, one
morning last winter fell from the
city's big plow that was being used
to scrape the snow off the sidewalk
on South Third street. He was help-
ing operate the apparatus and falling
got caught between the plos. and
fence and broke two ribs.
The sale of property and division of
proceeds wee ordered in tie ex paste
petition of Lena B. Cox for settle-
ment of the Edwin B. Cox estate.
Motions were made for new trials
In the eon solidatedk suits of Thomas
Green and Thom Rather against
the city railway efiupany. A car hit
their wagon on South Fourth street
and threw him out. One sued for
personal injury damages, and the
other fOrdansage of his vehicle, where
batb lust, and now ask for a second
hearing.
Sued on Note.
There is now on trial before the
jury the suit of the farmers' Bank of
Kuttawa against Moses Bloom and
Clarence 0. Brown tor $1,500. Sam-
uel Cassidy and company owed the
banto for borrowed' money, and the
bank sues Bloom and. Brown on the
ground that they were silent partners
in the Cassidy firm, and therefore li-
able for the debt. The evidence was
all finished and arguments will be
made tomorrow by the attorneys.
There was submitted to the coma
'individually the suit of WI. B. Stand-
field, of Mayfiekl, against the Padu-
cah City Railway company, for $325.
December 25, 1904, Grant Clark was
injured by getting struck by a street
car here in this city. Time next day
Clara employed Lawyer State:Meld to
bring suit for him against the street
car company on account of the in-
juries received. Standfield says the
car comoany without his knowledge
gnt (lark to accept $200 and with-
draw his claim against the system for
damages. Standfiekl contends the car
company knew Clark had employed
the attorney to institute the action for
damages, and now the lawyer saea
the car line himself for the $325 he
would 'have gotten as a fee from. Clark
if' the system had not compromised




. A new trial was asked kit by de-
fendants, in the proceeding of James
Ferriman. of Grand Rivers, against
H. •P. Hawkins & Son, of this city.
Perrinsin last week got judgment for
aboot $1.50 against defendants, for
corn be' sold them, and they refused
to pay for.
In order that a deed could be ex-
ecuted legally transferring some prop-
erty, there was reinstated on the
docket the suits of Stephen Bird vs.
R. K. Williams), Mary MI. Beadle, vs.
S. C. Thompson, and T. E. Boswell
vs. J. MI Quarks
The street railway company asked
for a new trial of the suit in which
Emma Rosa got a lodgment for $2,500
against the car line for injuries she
received on stepping astraddle the
dangling trolley wire in alighting from
the car at Twelltleand. Madison
streets, and being' dragged some die-
.11






the ditch in Swat CArete6- MISUNDERSTOOD
Elegant 'Affair.
The most fashionable and elegant
social affair of the past week was the
charming nuptials of Miss Emma
Reed and Mir. Edmund Pearson NO-
ble at the Palmer, where at 9 o'cloCk
Tuesday evening they were united in
the presence of many friends assemb-
led in the elegantly decorated dining
hall adorned for the purpose. Society
. was out enmasse to participate in the
reception which f011owed, and the af-
fair will go down in social annals as
one of the most important and de-
lightful of this city. The guests pres-
ent for the ceremony were limited.
• The spacious hotel was a bower of
floral beauty into which it. was con-
verted by the daft and skillful fingers
of Bruneon's artists who left the
:place a veritable bower of elegance.
Miss Carrie Rieke officiated as maid
of honor, while Mesdames Harry G.
Tandy, -of -FHkilort, and- Gustav
Warnekin, of Clarksville, Tenny were
honored matrons attending the ele-
gant bride. Mr Robert H. Noble as-
sisted the groom as best man, while
Messrs. Charles Spilman and Cook
Husbands were groomsmen, and Saun
dens Fowler and Witliam Rieke ush-
ers.
The words uniting the prominent
couple for life were spoken by Rev.
W. E. Cave, of the First Presbyter-
ian church, assisted by Rector David
Wright, of Grace Episcopal church.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble are now at the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York oft
their bridal tour, and returning here
about the middle of the month, take
up their home at the Palmer to re-
main until there is completed the
residence being erected between Wst
End and Arcadia by the groom.
ltfetiV-•
Megazine Club.
A large attendance and many enter-
taining features characterized the
meeting of the Magazine club Thurs-
day afternoon at the handsome home
Woodlawn of Mrs. Robert B. Phil-
lips, of Arcadia. A number of vis-
itors weer there and enjoyed the as-
semblage of literary ladies, who on
answering the roll call at opening,
responded with quotations taken
from the work. of F. Hopkinson
Smith, a sketch of whose life was elev.
erly recited by Mrs: Hal Corbett.
A "Horse Show" viewed while
abroad recently was charmingly de-
scribed by Miss Alice Compton, who
toured Eurape with Mrs. Elbridge
Palmer and Miss Frances Gould. The
latter pictured prettily the "Blue Grot
to of Mt. Vesuvius," while on that
distant tour. The Bookman was well
represented by Mrs. Henry Overbey,
who reported on "Shakespeare and
Italy," while Miss Kathleen White-
field reported on Everybody's. Maga-
zine, and Mina Minnie Ratcliffe on
Cosmopolitan.
Following the literary sesnion, a
business meeting was held at which
time it vies decided that each member
hereafter pay fifty cents every year
to defray the expense of (joining the
Federation of Women's club., and
also pay for publication of the Year-
book and other expenses incurred.
The afeersmon closed with rvice
of a dainty luncheon.
tHiLastiten
Charming Card Parties.
Thursday afternoon and Friday af-
ternoon many friends were entertain-
ed at cards by Mesdames Carrie El-
lis, Mary Mocqtiot Watson, David M.
Flournoy and Miss Mary Flournoy.
at the home of Mrs, Carrie Flournoy
on Seventh and Harrison streets. The
charming home was lent an addition-
al at(raition by the beautif7.1 arrange-
ntent of potted plants and flowers
Thirteen tables were filled with the
players 'rlsursd.ay afternoon, and the
first prize went to Mrs. Thomas C.
Leech, while the second was taken by
Mrs J. L. Hicks, of Macon, Ga. Mrs.
Walter Baxter Pace, of Louisasile, was
awarded the visitor's gift, and Miss
Boifeullett, of Macon, Ga., that con-
s istine of the booby.
Friday afternoon as equally a large
number of friends were there, and
Mrs. Harry McElwee took 'the first
gift, Mrs. C. M. Budd the second,
Mrs. Frank Murray, nomerly Miss
Maide Bradshaw. that for the visitor,
and Mies. W. A. Berry the booby.
Following each charming game a
delicious course luncheon was served.
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo club of talented mu-
sicians of this city met Friday after-
noon with Miss Virginia
her home on North Seventh, and re-
organized for the winter, Miss Caro-
lyne Ham being chosen president,
Miss Louise Roberts secretary, and
Wm Ella B. Wilhelm, recorder..
The club consists of the musicians
of Miss Newell's class, and is a body
comprising young musicians of evi-
denced talent. The initial opening of
the dub occurs next Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Was Newel), at
which time it will flis a Hallow'een af-
fair, with decorations and mask ap-
propriate to the occasion. In the vo-
cal numbers assistance will be lent by
Mrs W. C. Schofield and Mr. Ed-
ward Scott.
The receiv;ng party for the enter-
teine,e-i will consist ,ef two phan-
toms, ul•ile gypsies in equal tunriberswill tiller the guests into the home.
Each club member is permitted to in-
vite two friends, and after the open-




In inaugurating different ideas to
neve money for the handsome silver
oreviie- to be presented the gunboat
Padste-a4a5 the ladies of the Daughters
of the American Revolution have de-
cided to give a grand concert at The
Kentucky the evening of November
gth, at which _firms all the local in-
strumental and vocal talent will be in
ervidence in large numbers. The
good women have elisted the able ser
rices of Prof. Harry Gilbert, the tal-
ented director, and this guarantees
• many entertaining and high-class feat
ures. An innovation in this especial
line will be the "Village Choir" that
will consist of many fine f•.ingers
aressed in okl-fashioned costumes,
singing the songs of olden times. Tie
grand -eh-Onus-will have at least too
superior voices in same, and "Ameri-
ca" and other songs will be presented
The program for the concert is now
being outlined and heralds .a grand
affair that will be liberally patronized
--nnaney-derivest sft-




Misses Annie and Ella Larkin, of
this city, have received a message
from their con in, Bishop Regis, C.
Conevin, of the Pittsburg diocese for
the Roman Catholic church, annoursc-
ing his safe return from Rome, where
he has been on his annual visit to the
Pont.
Bishop Conevin enjoys the •bonor
of being the youngest church official
occupying an exalted position like he
fills, he being only 28 years of age,
but despite this is one of the most
learned and progressive representa-
tives of the Holy See in this coun-
try. He is active president of the To-
tal Abstinence Society of America,
and a vigorous mover in many other
leading bodies of imoortance.
November Meeting.
The November meeting for the
Daughterk of the American Revolue
tion will be held next Friday after-
noon aith Mrs. Eli G. Boone, of
South Sixth street, at which time the
topic for general discussion will be
"The Danes and Daughters of Colon
ial and Revolutionary Days," while
the program is as ffillows:
Song—America.
Antic Hutchinson—Mrs. M. BNash.
Mollie Pilicher—Mes. Glover,
Elizabeth Schtryler—Mrs. L. Stan-
ley DuBois.
Dolly Madison—Mrs. Bettie Souk.
1611G111W.•
Flint-Davis.
Many friends witnessed the wed-
ding ceremony for Miss Ora Flint
and Mr. Robert Davis Wednesday
evening at the home of the charming
bride on •South Twelfth street. The
ceremony occurred at 8:30 o'clock,
arid for the occasion Miss Katherine
Robinson and Mr. James Polk attend-
ed the contracting parties. Rev. B.
W. Bass, of the Tenth street Chris-
tian church, officiated.
Following the wedding the couple
entertained a number of friends with




Miss Pearl Miller and Mr. Lindsey
Locke will be married next Wednes-
day'at the home of the bride, on the
Pool road just beyond Littlevilk,
near the Union depot. After the wed-
ding the pair go to Clinton on their
'bridal tour, and returning take up
their home here where they begin
housekeeping..
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Miller are par-
ents. of the esteemed young lady,
while Mr. Locke is connected with
the blacksmith department of the Illi-
nois Central railroad.
Guests Went Home,
Miss Anna Park and Mrs. Houston
Pall.., of Nashville, Tenn., returned
home yesterday over the N., C. &
St. L. railroad, after visiting Mrs.
Robert B. Phillips, of this city. The
vinitors were acompanied as far as
Hollow Rock Junction, Tenn., by
Mesdames Hick's, of Macon, Ga., and
Oscar L. Gregory and W. J. Hills, of




"Isabelle of Bavaria and Her
Daughter" was the subject for a very
entertaining paper presented Tuesday
morning at the meeting of the Del-
phic deb in the library bending, while
the "1
WAS SUPREME LODGE OF RED
MEN ON STATE LODGE'S
ACTION.
Relative to Erecting a Widows' and
Orphans' Home—Ruling Only
in Manner of Assessment.
Great Sachem. Louis Bebout, of the
Red Men for this state, yesterday said
that the decisioa of the supreme lodge
made recently did not mean that the
Kentnelcy brethren -eonld- net ereet
their Widows' and Orphans' Home
altogether, but that itcould not go
about it in the mamas- started. As it
develops in this way, the grand lodge
for this commonwealth will, at their
next annual session in Frartiolart the
coming May, UTilie7provisions for the
proposed institution so it can be con-
structed and put into u.e.
At the last grand lodge meeting
for Kentucky it was decided to put
up a home wherein can be cared for
the widows and orphans of deceased
brethren. In creating their fund out
of which the building was to be erect-
ed the state lodge made a eo cent in-
crease on the per capita the Ken-
tuc0 lodge is permitted to assess on
every member of the subordinate
bodies flourishing in each city. This
per capita raise wias to go towards
the home fund, while in addition the
state lodge asseseed so cents for ev-
ery okl and new member taken in by
the city lodges, this so cents to be
paid only once, but the ao cents per
capita raise, to be paid each year by
the subordinate bodies to the state
council until enough was gotten into
the fund. Always' heretofore the
state lodge has assesseet a per capita
of fib cents on each subordinate body
member, and this ao cents increase
made the total annual per capita $t
for each and• every year, and the 50
cents extra for each old and new
member, for just one year.
The United States lodge decided
that this so cent extra assessment
made on each old and new member
was nnconatituaional, as assessments
of this character cannot be made ex-
cept for sick or similar purposes. The
national body held though that the
Kentucky council could raise the an-
nual per capita on each subordinate
body member just as high as they
wanted to, and this TIlearn that at the
next estate meeting for this common-
wealth this new method will be intro-
duced, and instead of the per capita
being 6o cents as heretofore, it will
be raised to $1.00, which will thereby
include the original 60 cents, the 40
cent increase desired for per capita,
and the so cent extra assessment for
each old and new member. This will
mean that the borne fund will be
raised (wicker than under the method
adopted at the last state meeting be-
cause the per capita is payable in full
every year, while the so cent extra
assessment was for one year alone,
the permanent raise being the 40 cent
increase per capita.
The order of Red Men seems to be
flourishing greatly over the state as
since Mr. Bebout was chosen the
chief official for Kentucky there have
been twenty-four new subordinate
lodges installed, while the combined
tnembership, both old and new, has
grown to nearly 8,000 affiliates.
There is no doubt but what the
new method for creating the home
fund will be adopted by the next
state meeting, as all .the Kentucky
lodges want same, and thought the
idea adopted last session was the
most feasible, but now that this can-
not he done the other project will be
decided on
th RigWM CharIes VI-4 -way pre-
sented by Mrs. Robert B. Phillips.
The dub gather" weekly at that
place.
LEAPS TO DEATH TO
ESCAPE BEING ARRESTED
Chicago, Oct. 28.—Leaping throunli
a plate-glass window, headlong four
stories down to the street to evade ar.
rest on warrants charging conspiracy
and fraud, Adolph Perbohner, who
conducted a real estate and loan busi-
ness, was dashed to death on the
paverpent. dying instantly.
The tragedy took place within a
sq,:arc of the. city hall. Peehohner's
!prw.ctitriiir•r 'pint, SA death was wit-
nessed hv Irctiri%. of people passing
and by many oretapant§ of nearby of-,
flees. S'amming a door of a private
office in the fare of police when they
appeared with the warrants Perbohner
hurled himself through the window.1
Anparently the man was so over-
whelmed mentally by the imminence.
of arrest that his power of reflection
we. Darelyzed and he Wad only one
idea, escape,
ELEVEN SUITS
FILED AGAINST M SCHWAB
BY SEVERAL DIFFERENT
FIRMS
Tarrytown Wall Paper Company Sued
Maurice Gammon—Judge Down
in County Yesterday
In the quarterly court of Judge
Lightfoot yesterday there were filed
intIW
country, against Moses Sircwab of
this city, all of them being or account
for good+ plaintiffs furnished defend-
ant. The names of the parties outing
Showab and the amounts of their
claims are as follows:
Abell and Bach company, of Mil-
waukee, Wis., $8875; H. S. Peters, of
Dover, New York, $58.o8; Weberoft
Suspender company of New York,
$7875; Victor Shirt company of Cin-
cinnati, $st ia; H. Sigfried, of St.
Louis, $too; Iltarchanf and Katz, Of
Baltimore, $23; Julius Kontorwitz,
St. Louis, $15o; W. M. Finck & Co.,
of Detroit, $59.25; Fellows & Corns
PanY, of Trov, N. Y., $56.90; Cin•ciu-
nati Cap company. $9038.
Slut For Wallpaper
The Tarrytown Wall Paper com-
pany of Tarrytown, New York, filed
suit in this court against Maurice
Gammon, the local waSp,aper dealer,
for$24-50 claimed due On account for
paper plaintiff furnished defendant
Down in County
Judge Richard I.ightfoot was down
in the county yeeterday on business






Greatest Values Ever Offered!
One lot ladies' and Children's ready-to-wear hats
at 25c each.
One lot ladies' ready-to-wear hats, value from
$1.50 to $2.50, will go for 50c each.
One lot new fall toques, value irom $5.00 to
$7.00, will go for $3.00 each.
One lot black velvet shapes at one-half price.




LAWYERS ROSS AND REED c
LEAVE FOR SOUTH oat,TODAY
Here's the Place to Get Them.They Will Try to Collect Loans, and




THE SEASON HAS COME WHEN THE COAT QUESTION MUST
BE SETTLED AT ONCE. OUR STYLES ARE TYPICAL OF THEThis afternoon Attorney J. S. Ross LATEST-STYLE CONCEPTIONS, AT PRICES THAT ARE WELLand Receiver Cecil Reed of the Peo- WORTH CONSIDERING. COM E, SEE AND JUDGE FOR YOURple's Horne Purchasing company, will SELF. NOTHING IS MORE CONVINCING THAN SEEING.leave for Birmingham, Ala.. and then
from there they go to Atlanta, Ga. Ladies Cloaks ..
It ;is expected they will be absent for Children's Cloaks about ten days.
Mir. Rose is the lawyer for the par- Women's Tailored Suits in 30 and
ties winding up the business of the
defunct purchasing company, vehiie:
Mr. Reed is the receiver of the con-.
cern that maintained branch offices
at Birmingham and Atlanta. At each
place the company has one otttstand-
ing mortgage executed by parties who
borrosveit nsontet from the concern
during its esialWarce. As suits have
been filed hers (a time local circuit
court to have tie business wound up,
the receiver has Os also get things set-
tled at airatialaaan and Atlanta. He
with his lawyer gess there to try and
collect use esosteg buried tile two par-
ties, and Shen V Very fail, suit will
be filed fue setaharnent of she out-
.stattding atom:4 by sale of the
property on /Aid. evortgages are held
by the costspastat di insure the loan-.
WIluttever is tstesimplisiteci down
there, they wall isselwee in their re-
ports to be mode to time eourtt here
when there is itaeobed on the docket,
and given Mai, ON proceeding look-
ing toward winding as the business
of the diefinect meek
--•••••••4••••isima*. 
Uncle son% sig Park.
One of the Nowt government for-
est reservatioas dma world wee Cre-
ated yesterday 1.0 Fressidetit Roose-
velt. He sigsesill ass executive order
by which Mat part if 465,acia acres of
timber laud ist Slasthwestern Utah
not alreally enlists's' was taken under
the owsership at Uascbe Sam.
Thie vast trace Of virgin forest lie.
largely in Washileghse and Iron coun
ties, and is fetid, aft contain *orris of
the finest timber in the United States.
Nearly cie pee mut of the new reset-
vat ion is made up tif land already
held by the goveruneesit. lithe retnaba-
der hae been votilkaiakcf and will be





es-inch Jackets in plain material and
fancy mixtures, strictly up-to-date and new styles full plaited and kilted
Skirts, all colors, English mixtures and black $12.50 to $40.
Blankets and Comforts.
DON'T SHIVER AND SNAKE THESE COOL NIGHTS; TARE
ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL PRICES ON WARM COVER-
INGS
Double Blankets, cotton ....   .• 65e to $1.75White Blankets, half wool 
Gray Blankets,' all wool 
Extra fine all wool Blankets, white and colors 
Pull-size Comforts, heavy weight 
Comforts filled with white cotton, special value .. •
Eztra fine quality Satin. Comforts, filled with extra fine white









Fall and Winter Underwear.
Ladies Winter Vesta 
Ladies' Union Suits 
Children's Vests and Pants 
Children's Union Suits 
Children's Black Pants 
$2.50
15( 250 50( $1.
25( 500 $1 $2.50-
25( 50e
 25( 500 $1 4
 504 75e- 44
Millinery. IV •
FOR THE LATEST STYLE TENDENCIIIIS IN LADIES' HATS
VISIT MRS. CLARK'S MILLINERY ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR.
B. Ogilvie & Co.











































































































































Motorman Greenlee Kicked Pante
Off Stranger for Insulting Him
—Mass Meeting Today
Tomorrow morning in the magis-
terial court of Justice Richard Bar-
ber, there comes up the warrant
charging Motorman James McNeal
with c-arrying ocncealedi weapons. He
is employed on the street car line and
is a non-union man warranted by
)(lace .Booa president of the union
e organized by the conductors and mo-
• t ormen
As yet Justice Barber 'has not de-
%sided the case charging Conductor
Grundy Rose with flourishing a re-
volver at Twelfth and Broadway dur-
ing an altercation with a railroader
(named Scott last Sunday.
Yesterday at noon Motorman
'Crreenka of the street car system, was
standing at Fourth and Broadway,
when some fellow who bad been
drinking, walked, up and commenced
paying his respects to people on the
cars by remarking that they were s—
of b---. The non-union motorman
d'd not pay any attention to the
stranger while the latter wes talking
about people on the cars then. In
a moment the intoxicated unknown
then remarked that anybody who
would run a car now was a s— of
-a b—, and as this included Green-
lee who ie employed on the system,
tate latter turned loose his right foot
in the south end of the stranger's
pants, and kicked him so bard he
doubled up in a knot, and, in addi-
tion tore out the seat of the other',
breeches, the blow was such a stiff
one. The stranger did not make any
undue comment thtreaker about the
ears, although he was around the
corner for a long while.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
big mass meeting will be held at The
Kentucky by the organized labor of
the city, and everybody is cordially
invited to atteod and, hear the ad-
dresses made.
ACCEPT JEROME
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS RE-
VERSE ACTION OF THEIR
CONVENTION.
Drop Flanuner and Put Noted Dis-
trict Attorney and Independent
in His Place.
Nes) York. Oct. A.—Wilfiens Trav-
ers Jerome was unanimously marlin-
-oted last night for district attorney by
the same delegates who had turned
bins down at the republican conven
tirm just two weeks ago. Then the
„fleafiers strained every nerve to keep
hlk. Jerome off the ticket last; night
they were moving every influence to
get him on.
Chairman Haloin told the delegates
that he had been assured by the law-
yers that Me, Jeittnne's name could le-
gally be placed in the republican cot-
urnn. The nomination, he toed them,
would be filed and then a fight will be
begun in the courts.
To lay the foundation for the legal
Sight the convention reconsidered it.
action in nominating Charles A. Flam
mer. With the nomination revoked,
the legal advisers of the republican'
leaders think they will fie able to
snake out a case
MISMATED PAIR
HENRY AND licATTIE GRIEF
FILED ARTICLES OF
SEPARATION
Everitt Boyd, White, Was Released
from County Jail on Furnishing
Bond—Property Sold
Iocompataibility of Henry Grief and
wife, Neattie Grief of thit city, caused
yesterday to be lodged in the county
clerk's siffOe, a document wherein the
couple said they could not reside to-
gether anikaobly, and had decided to
separate-, therefore the husband had
agreed not to make any claim on the
estate of his wife now or hereafter,
'while the wife agreed not to make
any claim on the estate of her hus-
band, in consideration of the other's
agreement, and the payment of Seco
in cash to the wife by husband.
Furnished Bond
Yesterday there was released from
the county jail Everitt Boyd, white,
who was being 'held to the United
States grand jury on the charge of
selling liquor without a federal li-
cense, down about Columbees, Ky. He
furnished bond yesterday in the sum
of $3oo to guarantee his appearance
before the grand jury, andl was then
turned loose by Jailer Jones on order
of the federal authorities.
Clerk's Office
Property lying on the south side of
Eighth between Adams and Jackson
streets has been sokl by Louis F.
Kolb to James Marable for $200, and
the deed lodged for record yesterday
with the county clerk.
Land out in the county has been
bought by Charles E. Welker from J.
W. Walker for $30o.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
deeded to J. Mt Quarles, land in the
teounty, in making a.diviaion of prop-
erty between different parties.
Property on Will street in Mlechan,
icsburg was sold by Gip Husbandb to
George C. Bundron for $225.
Richard J. Bristo sold to J. T. Bris-
to for aage, property lying out in the
county.
L. G. Grahans sold to George W.
Wagoner. for $275, land lying on the
Paillicah and Lovolaceville road in the
county.
Arguments I:eiders Will Make.
They will assert the fundaments/
right of the convention, finding itself
ten days before election without a
candidate, to reassemble and name al
candidate. They will base this action
on • the conititutionai tights of thoo
delegate.. The setion of the comes-.
•tion, the sawyers will told, is evidenee
of tire will of the voters and that in
all matters affecting election lawn the
wish and intent of th voters has been
held to contra
The convention admitted that it had
made a mistake in not nominating Me.
Jerome in the (wit place. Former Jus-
tice Ernest Hall aroused the greatest
applause of the evening when he said:
"Tillie republican party is always ready
to correct its enistalfes and not wait
-Jot the voters to corrkt them.
-Whether it helps out ticket or not
makes no difference to me. We honor
ourselves in honorkg Mr. Jerome.
But I believe that our action here to-
night assures the election of William
Ivine for ninvor."
Action May Not Stand.
There is a great difference of opin-
ion as to Whether action taken Lot
night will stand. It is expected that
the board of election will refuse
accept the certificate of nomination. A
mandamus will be applietl for. Tam-
Many probably wfll fight Me effort to
put Mr. Jerome's name in the repoh-
ban colinme The republican leader*
have gotta upon the advice of Edweir
Lauterbach, Attorney General Julius
Mayer and others.
"There is no dbubt of our right to
do it," said William M. Ivins.
have looked kSfo the question and I
believe we are -within our legal
rights."
Colored Couple
The cleric issued a marriage license
to Rufus Jackson, aged 28 and Nan-
nie Bowers, aged aa, colored people
of Domino Ill. Each had been mar-
ried once before.
GREAT WORK
Ft= INSURANCE AGENTS TO
START NEW IDEA FIRST•
OF YEAR
Sum of Sim About Decided On as
Amount to Be Forfeited for Vio-
lation of Compact.
One of the fire inowance agents
yesterday stated that it 'would prob-
ably be the first of next year before
they inaugurated their idea of ertab-
holing as near as possible a cash
basis tor their line of business. This
is the basis mentioned at length in
Nose columns yesterday morning.
The agents have also steam decid-
ed that each will post Stoo to guaran-
tee that they will not insure the prop-
erty of any person who owes another
'seat for a policy until the other
*gem is paid in full. Then any in-
sesame company reprosentativo155
('be town can write the property in
vocation. •
The local agents.' association in-
chides these in the business represeet
ing tooth union and non-union cotn-
paniee maintaining branch effices in
FaNacah.
It seems a, if 'tome of the sgents
Pave not yet gone into the comeact,
bat k is believed that all will finally
do en, as the oldest men in the buss"
nova say that years of experience has
eametie them nt will he the best move
$tew evict 'adopted:
La the next meeting of the artetts'
illation they will illecuse at length all
their plass which are gradually being
soften into perfect and operative con-
SENTENCE OF DEATH
FOR ALBERT PATRICK
%litany, hi. Y., Oct. sit—The wart
of appeals has denied the motion for
a es:trot/went of the appeal of Af-
flert T. Patrick from conviction of
murder in the first degree and sen-
tence of death for the killing in tgoo
af W. Mi Rice, an aged millkmaire
el New Voila city. The million was
sees O•tober 2, by former United
!litotes Senator *avid 3. Hill.
przwiN$PZCTOR.
iliity Blicbriciin W. J. Gilsdorf was
yesterday stepping a eittk extraordi-
;lardy - lively in pursuing his public
duties around the city, while a happy
smile iteamed on hie countenance. The
museof same was arrival in the
worning of a frandsnme girl baby at
hi, borne on North Fourth street.
Both another and child are doiTt fine.
•
NOT UNTIL FIRST
THOUSANDS OF NAMES GOT-
TEN FOR RELIGIOUS
CENSUS.
Just as Soon as All Workers Turn in
Their Cards Rev. Cheek Calls
General Meeting.
Conspicuous everywhere over the
city yesterday were the noble work-
ers out taking a religious coleus of
this town. Although not noticed, on
account of being miles out, operations
in the county were just as active, as
the teachers of each public school
took the census for his, or her respec-
tive district, enumerating the trainee
residence, religious belief and other
information of every individual.
Rev. John S. Cheek, of the First
Baptist chneoh, is chairman of the
entire work, for both city and county,
and last evening said he believed
that the workers finished the districts
to which they were assigned, but that
if they did not, they would continue
tomorrow visiting the homes until ev-
eryone was called on and there glean
ed the data wanted.
Just as soon as everyone finishes
their district they will classify their
card's, both alphabetically and deter' -
inationatly and turn them in to I.
Cheek, who will then combine the
classification and get together the
names bf all who do not attend
church, but haive preferences if they
did go.. Just as soon as he gets ev-
erything properly classified Rey.
Cheek will call a general meeting at
his church lecture room and hare
presept every person helping in the
erturelosition, and also interested out-
siders, to whom he will make a gen-
eral and detailed report showing
what was effected by the census. He
believes it will open a new era for
Sunday school and church attendanhe
work and redound to the benefit of
not only every congregation, but ev-
ery individual and family in the entire
city and county.
The workers were yoiterklay wel-
comed and information giadly given.
Oe course many people were not at
home, it being Saturday, a day on
which many housekeepers were down
in the city busy, therefore they could
not remain at their residences and
greet the enumerate's, but a second
visit will be paid these places to get
the names, etc.
HUMANE SOCIETY
NUMBER OF CITIES HAVE
BEEN WRITTEN TO BY
COMM ITTEE.
On Getting What Information They
Desire They Will Compile By-
Laws for This City.
Mrs. Judge James Carripbeli and
Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, Sr., have held
a meeting as a committee selected to
get up by-laws and regulations for
the Hkimane society, and decided to
write to Nashville, Atlanta, Memphis
and other cities where organizations
of this character exist, and procure
copies of the regulations governing
the societal& in those respective
place,. Mrs. Cook Husbands is the
oche,- member of the committee, but
she was not present at the gathering,
over which MO Bradshaw presided
as cattleman.
'The state laws practically govetn
the legal stratus of affairs as regards
punishments and penalties for cruelty
to animals, atid the committee de-
ckled it beat to pee whaf step outside
cities took in the premises, looking
towards adopting by-laws for govern-
ment of their respective body. And
then the comnritte will in addition
gather together as much information
as possible showing how there is con
ducted the societies at outside places.
This will prove beneficial in inaugu-
rating the work here.
Mrs. Campbell yesterday said' that
jest a* soon as they heard from the
distant cities and received the inform-
ation and booklet, lie-sired, the com-
mittee woAld hold another eession.
select what 'excerpts from the papers
deemed useful for local conditions,
and then vquest Mayor Yeiser to call
a public meeting of everybody inter-
ested in the movement so reports cies
be node and details perfected look-
ing towards adoption of their regrla-
tiono and inauguration of the work
that tends to care for the welfare of
dumb brutes.
LEAVES TODAY.
Mr. George Robertson Gets Away for
Arkansas This Afternoon.
Mr George Robertson, Jr., the ice
man, leaves this afternoon at 44 o'clock
for the wildli of Arkansas where he
wilt remelt Ivied after the first of neot
year, upon isis annual' hunt. He has
about too house:rein his peek and goes
well pre-rowel!' for the great sport
which he never misses eachlwinter.
Mr. Robertson has 'been waiting for
the yellow fever to die out in the
south, and now that it has all about
disappeared, he gets away for the out-
ing.





We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stocksrecognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
' Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodeiaware,Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by theleading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied Moe_
U. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
CANVASS ON
CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY OF-
FICES NOW SPEAKING AT
RURAL POINTS.
No Republicans Are Appearing to Di-
vide Time With the Democrats, as
Invited to Do.
The bombardment was opened yes-
terday afternoon and last evening out
in the county by the democratic nom-
inees for county offices, and the ball
has been starred rolling, to be kept
up until election day, which occurs one
week from the corning Tuesday.
Yesterday afternoon the nominees
for office opeped the first guns at
Ragland, at which place they spoke to
the voters at a o'clock in the after-
noon. Last night at 7 o'clock Gra-
harrwilk Was the basis for operations
and a good-sized crowd was addressed
there. The politicians alb returned
last evening and will rest today, but
leave tomorrow on their tour of the
'county and remain out until the elec-
tion comes off, coming in at night
time and going back out the follow-
ing morning for the rural districts.
The democrats have extended cor-
dial invitations for the republican
nominee, to meet them On the stomp
and divide time. ten the proposition
was refused as no republican has yet
come forward to debate with his op-
ponent.
The list of appointments from now
until election are as follows:
linlan, October 3o, at 2 p. 111.
Monday, Oct. 30, 7 p. m.
Mioore's School House, Tuesday,
Oct. 31, at 2 p.
Lone Oak, Tuesday, Oct. 2i, at 7
p.
flborence Station, Wednesday, Nov.
r, at 2 p. in.
Henderson's. Wednesday, Nov.
at 7 a. at
Riedland, Thursday, Nov. 2, at 7
p„













I. 4i !le is at .41,
30 N _31'
CENTS
• This Cup and Saucer Rack, nice
ornament for the dining room, is
worth 75 cents. Beginning Monday
morning we will sell this handsome
rack while they last for only 33 cents.
• Livingston County Campaign.
Col. Jobe K. Hendrick left yestcr
day for Livingston county arid will
make several speeches on behalf of
the denlocratic nominees for the crime
by officers before his return here.
that is if he can possibly find time
to remain sway from the local circuit
court where he has many big lawsuits
tip that demand his attention -when
reached on the docket for trial.
The Livinstston county candidates
wild not -have DeaA's band, of here,, to
tour the county with them this year
like they did last. Only one local
musician goes up, Cornetist Fisher.
MAO NOT WRITTEN.
Dr. Mtwrell Will See if Mr. Brown
Will net Reduce His Figure.
Dr. D. G. Morrell yesterday said
that as yet he had not written Hon
Tally Brown, of Naeheille,
see if be would not reduce the price
he wants to charge to come here and
deliver a lecture on General Forrest,
with whom the speaker campaigned
diving the Civil war.
Phe veterans of this city want the
dietietodebed Nashville man to come
here and mrike a Aperah, the proceeds
to go to the font" being amassed for
purpose ef erecting a monument on
the Carnegie library lawn at Ninth
and Broadkvay, conitnnorating the
foyaley of southern woman to the
Lost CISCO!. Mr. Drown wants $2oo,
but the cam o Its, instructed Dr. Mur-
rell, to see if he cannot get a better
figure, and the physician will write
Ma. Brow; tomorrow.
A cheap hotel burned Tbereity in
Hot Springs and six plestvi lost their
Brea &weal were bedly hurt in




This stand is made of Oak,
nicely finished, and is worth
50 cents. We will sell them
while they last for 22 cents.
E BURFO
M PAN Y JW
to FAMNISKTte 
112-116 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
•
NEW RACB BEING FORMED.
Bishop Hamilton Says Immigration
Will Produce Typical American.
Washington, Oct. 28.---iBishop John
V. Illairilten of San Francisco yester-
day aroused coosIderable interest at
the college of Mlethodist bishops br a
prediction that the present great ii-
migration to this country and the con
seqnent intermarrying will produce the
"composite but typical American."
''The chief feature of the city popu-
lation today is that it is not native
bnt foreign," mid the "bishop. "Of
rite thirty-eight cities in the country
overeroo,000 in population, only eight
have a nret)ority of their inhabitants
natives. Th ecities are mode up of
irmteigeants. At first the Seieh came
here in large numbers and formed a
part of the pdpulation; then the Ger-
man races came nor a period of years;
following, the people that inhabit
southern Europe came, and now the
inernigrants are Slave, Turks and
Pole's and races of that blood.
i
"You may not believe it, but you
will be great-great-grandfathers of
Chinese, Italians, Slays and other
races In San ossieses we have
cral cases of Chinese marrying
American girls. That will grow more
land more common until we finallyhave the composite but typical Amer-ican."
FINISHBD WARD.
Last of Furnishings in for Private
Ward at Hospital.
The friiniture factory attaehes have
installed the last piece of furnishing
in the private ward equipped at River-
side hospital by the Travelers' Pro-
tective association, and the rtrom i.
now ready for use by any member of
the organization who heppeas to take
ill and 'has to receive medieal treat-
ment. It cost several hundred aoliars
to 'outfit the ward, especially fine ar-
ticles tieing bought from the firrei
tine factory people, and the room is
one of the most sumptuously outfitted
in the ereire building.
Violations of the federal station
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The Citizen's Highest Duty.
We desire to address a few calm
and deliberate words to the voters of
Padtteah and pass 1 proposition up
to each reader to settle to his own
satisfaction. In the first place Padu-
cah right now is the best city in Ken-
tucky and one of the best in America.
It should be the aim of every good
citizen, no matter how humble, to
give his influence, no matter how
small, towarde the betterment of his
home towe. As citizens of this city,
Oar beet interestsi and possessions are
here, and the question of municipal
government is far more important
to the citizens of Paducoh than the
government of the state or the na-
tion. There are no political issues in
the city election. The only issue is
the weLlare of its citizens and the
administration of our public affairs to
the sole good of the whole people of
this city. The proposition is a sim-
ple one, elect none but men who will
be faithful servants. We toe the
word servants advisedly, and to em-
phasize it, we assert and say that no
man who is not willing to serve the
people should ever be elected or ap-
pointed to a public offioe. The man
who takes an oath to faithfully serve
the people and then) deliberately uses
his office to serve the ineerests of
corporations. contractors or others
who do business with the city, is a
perjurer, end being a perjurer he can
be bribed to betray the interests of
the people, and we will go further and
Say that he is looking for a bribe,
whether it be in cold cash, patronage
or a loft berth for ah indigerrela-
tive or friced. In other words one
who swears to serve the people and
therr wilfully violates his oath is in
public office .-or the purpose of traffic
and to make what he can out of it by
sacrificing the trust praced in his
hands by his neighbors and friends.
We care not whether he be a demo-
crat or a republican, if be betrays
• trust the crime is just (1,8 grave and
the injury just as serious. When a
thef breaks into one's home it is of
little moment what the thief's politics
may be. A democrat iettidbagged by
a democrat aches none the less be-
cause he was slugged by a democrat,
and the same can be said of republi-
cans. It is no satisfaction for the
public to be held up and sandbagged
by traitors in office, to know that he
is a democrat or a -republican. In
fact a democrat shotdd feel more
aggrieved over being betrayed by a
democrat than if the crime was corn-
tithed by a republican. and vice versa.
• The proposition simmers down to
this one fact, 'that in city elections it
is not a matter of polities. What po-
litical issue or problem will the offi-
ceer arthe city of Paducah ever be
called upon to solve? Just name it
if you can, nor do we address the
question to the humble citizen alone.
but we extend it to the blatant poli-
tician or oflibe holder who howls for
party. To this latter class we desire
to ask one plain question and it is
this: Is it not a fact that your only
reason for howling for the party is
that you hold an office or desire to
'hold one? And if thee be true, why
.'tben do you hide behind a party cloak
and atOmpt to mislead the partisan
mind Alto believing that you are work
ing for the party, when in reality you
are working for yourself?
If the party . desires to have a j
valid claim to the votes of the peo-
ple it must see to it that the mon
bearing the party label are the best ,
siren offering for the places. It is a!
VII11.1111M
cold business proposition, just like
selling goods to the public—the best
article for the money. Sentiment is
all very well in its place, but in the
matter of selecting men to take
charge of the busineis ofl Paducah, it
becomes 'purely a business 'proposi-
tion, and if a man seeks an office in
order that he may traffic in the priv-
ilege-9 he enjoys and sell' out those
who befriended him, he should be
kicked out and kept out.
Paducah has reached the period in
its history when the signs of the
times indicate to our mind that its
citizens would do well to indulge in
sober and serious thonght on the sub-
ject of Municipal government. All
men are weak in- some respect., and
the most vulnerable point with the
great majority is their . vanity.
Through political manipulations men
often reach public cqce, and by the
same process they manage to rernaiu
there a few yeats. In the vourse of
events they become imbued with the
spirit of egot: m and it is but a few
steps more to become arrogant, a
spirit which soon develops, an auto-
crat. Ambition stirs his soul and he
connives with his fellows and a com-
munity of interests is created, and
between drinks at the festive bar he
congratukates himself over his great-
ness and there drifts from him the/
idea of being a public servant and he
is tzansformed into what may be
termed a master. He soon forgets
these who trst looked upon him with
confidence and respect, and to en-
treych himself more securely he ecion
becbmies entangled with designing
men and then comes the fight with
the people. Americans.are long suf-
fering, and Peducahans are no ex-
ecptions, but when a certain point is
reached then the hypocrite is un-
masked and an enemy to the public
interests is revealed. Claptrap polit-
ical methods are invoked and he
again attempts to foist himself upon
the people, but the people are becom-
ing too well educated, teriii at ielec-
tion time retire him to private life.
Less than ten days remain in which
the citizens of Paducah are to make
up their minds on the important ques-
tion as to who shall serve in the va-
rious boards. The names of some
good men are presented and names
of men not so good, and it is the
voter's duty to himself and Isis city
to select and vote for the best men.
Grave and important questions will
arise within the next few years in
which hundreds thousands of dol-
lars will be involved, and the settle-
ment of , hose questions will mean
much to the people of Paducah. The
fortes that expect to profit at the ex-
pellee of the taxpayers of this city are
already organizing and unkss the peo
pie do likewise they will wake up
some day to find a fight of no mean
dimensions on their baods. The nee:-
ord., of scime of the candidates are
known to the people, and we are free,
to say that in our opinion, within the
past twelve months, some of the
members of the ieneral coutoil have
shown such utter disregard of their
obligations to the people that they
could best serve the city by being
out of•ofEce. The record's will show
that they voted directly aglinst the
interests of the people, and therefore
unworthy of the confidence that has
been placed in them. If they desire
to serve the people, they have had the
opportunity to prove their loyalty,
and having failed, the very fact that
they again seek the office is conclu-
sive proof that they 'have other in-
terests to serve. If, in the face of
these facts, the voters. Savor ,their
tention in office, all they hate to





prejudices, and the erason they do
this is because a majority of the men
without property get the' idea \ that
they are not taxpayers, and that very
fact establishes ,the other fact that
ehey do not stop to think. There is
nothing is politics except to the mien
who make a living out of•officehold-
ing, and we do not blame the politic-
ian for standing up for hie,own in-
terests, but we do asstune-t
to say to the voters, "Go t




to the politician who would ho9de
wing you irito voting for the ad-
vancement of his own interest, pay
some heed to your own interests. in
the premises and vote for.what seems
best to you. •
corpovtions and the People.
The city of Covingtari.-has a cor-
poration fight orks hands and the
Courier is putting up a valiant flight
against the "Franchise Barons." The
fight that Covington is engaged- in
is just such a one as Paducah may
expect to witness at no distant day.
In discussing conditions at Coving-
eon the Courier says:
Every dollar taken from the public
not warranted by right of justice—
even in the law sanctions it—is a tax
upon 'the thrift, the comfort and the
enterprise of thits community.
Through (he possession of the street
railway, gas and. electric light fran:
chises, Ersst and his associates col-
lect from this public exorbitant toile.
They take out of the pocnets of the
merchants money that should be add-
ed to their capital, and industry and
enterprise are paralyzed. They take
from the lahorer and other wage-
earner to pay dividends on watered
stock the money that should be and
would be used for the education of
their children and multiplying the
comforts of their homes.
A franchise is defined to be a privi-
keg to do business. In reality, in the
city of Coviegton, it is a privilege to
plunders/ One IHMICIlfed Sier Cent
more is paid for gas in Covington
than in Cincinnati.
The franchise barons, like the feud-
al barons, regard plundering a legiti-
mate business. Their methods are not
unlike, except the feudal barons were
more humane than the fraeobise bar-
ons. The feudal barons, fought for the
possession of some promontory, along
the highway, and when in poreession
collected toll from all who paseedt
The franchise baron's fight, not with
arms, but with the aid of all the arts
of venality and corruption, for the
possession Of a franchise, and then
the help/ere public must pay whatever
'toils these barons succeed in impos-
ing. There is no option to the public.
They must 'ride on the street cars.
This most use gas, electric light and
power. They moo pay the tolls ex-
acted.
them, and should a scandal develope,
the voters should have no criticisms
to make, but take their medicine like
men.
It -is too often the case that the
man who owns no property gets. the
idea into h#s head that he die, not
pay taxes, but a greater mistake was
never made. The merchant who sells
the goods or the landlord who rents
out his house always includes. the
taxes in the prior, and while the
merchant or landlord pays to the city
the taxes on the property or gNaoels,
he has already collected the avotint
from the tenant Of the purchaser of
the goods. The consumer pays the
tiierciere,.when the wRge earn-
er eorne: to casting his vote, he, .
above all others ehould vote discreet-
ly ard intgelligently, for bad govern-
ment calls more heavily upon his
shouldiers than it does upon those
with larger means. The demagotnes
of both parties usually appeal' to that
class and endeavor to play upon their
•
The working men of Kentucky are
responsible in a large measure for the
secret ballot. The machine now in
power in Kentucky desires to have
that plan of voting abolished. If in
every city throughout the state the
workingnien would work for the de-
feat of every andidate who is in fa-
vor of the open ballot a stop would
be put to call such schemes. We
tare\ been told that things are "fixed"
for carrying the open ballot amend-
inent whether a.majority votes for it
Or not, and we rather believe what
we,hear for the machine politicians
in Kentucky are in such a bad odor
that they hope by having an ()pen
ballot that men may he bluffed and
bullleoz5el into vottng their tickets
and thus they retain their power. The
secret ballot has been adopted .by ev-
ery state in the Union, and will it be
mid that a lot of cheap politicians
forced Kentucky to take a step back-
ward?
According to tie Mayfield papers
contracts for clearing the right-of-
way and for grading are being let
right along now far the peeposed
Cairo and Mayfield road. Tisis is ac-
cepted as very assuring, but it doesn't
definitely mean that the road will be
built. There are a number of thrown
up iroid beds in the states which are,
being used for public highways for
vehicles and not for the iron horse.
When the laying of rails begins their
the people along the line of tht ex-
pected road can begin to *tout the
riled is a certainty.
Blood is to flope again—or rather
more profusely—in Russia. The rail-
roaders' -strike continues to grow
and the government is to- resort to
arms to check its progress. The ca-
ble reports from the Lind of "dark-
est Russia" reed no education. They
tell their own threatening story. St.
P 'ersburg is panic striek,en over the
prospects and anarchy seems at 'hand
if it does not prevail already. Black
indeed is the picture as presented.
• 
Great, astonishing, wonderful is
this fact. Though three hundred miles
at sea the country had weird from
President Roosevelt yesterday. Wird-
lese conuntmication with the crusier
West Virginia made this possible. It
is an announcement with more than
passing interest, and it is as remark-
able as important. The country's wish
for a bon voyage to the president is
being realized.
The L. & N. railroad has put on ten
trains a day in. and out f Nashvilje
to Franklin, Tenn. This has put the
two places in close touch, making
them almost one. The L. & N. is
wise in thus accommodating the peo-
ple. It gives them the traveling fa-
ciltie9 they want and. builds ilor itself
a healthy patronage. Other roads
might emulate the L. & N. with like
profits.
It is ann,ouncret from St. Peters-
burg that /Rus will withdraw all
her battleships from iloreign waters.
Of course this order has reference to
the warships the czata hes afloat and
not to those which Admiral Togo sent
to Davy Jones 'locker in the Sea ok
Japan and elsewhere. These crafts
which the „Japanese have not been
able to raisti are forever interned.
The rate question looms up as the
coming of congress approaches. The
president seems to have opponents
of the ineassercon the run. His sup-
porters are mukiplying. The question
will be' a most formidable one before
congress and it is not yet written, not
withstanding the opposition, that the
president won't carry his hobbsa to
victory.
President Roosevelt though a parti-
san republican, advises the country to
defeat any and all men not fitted to
hold office. The day of independent
voting is here to stay and wise lead-
ers will do well to select none but
good men and true for candidates.
If a political party desires to thrive•
and prosper it must put men at the
head of affairs in whom the public
has confidence. If it falls into the
hands of petty grafters and corrup-
tioniste, decent inee will cut beret
and go it independently.
Every self-respecting man resents
another's efforts to tell him how to
conduct his own private affairs, yet
the insolent politician and ward heel-
er not only wants to teH the people
how so vote, but how they must vote.
With but three or four exceptions
there is not an office holder in klidu-.
*cah who has made a success ief his
business. Yet those men think fuey
are competent to marsase
of the best city in Keetecks
What Paducah needs in common
with the rest of the country is to ig-
nore the politicians, and thereby put
them out of business,
Covington pays $1.00 per thousand
feet for gas and wants a 75 Cent rate,
the same as paid in the little town of
Ludlow.
DAMAGES GIVEN
(Continued from First Page.)
tance before the car could stop, she
being unable to extricate herself.
Hendtick. Miller & Marble represent
the winning side and Charley Wheeler
the losing side.
The defendant also wants a new
hearing in the litigation of Felix G.
Rudolph. guardian for Albert Rogers,
minor, against the Cohankue Manatee
tiring eompany. Rogers got $500
judgment against the defendant for
injuries he received while working
around the machinery at that plant em,
Ninth and Boyd streets.
Some Minor Suits.
Lawyer A. L. Harper was appoint-
ed by the court to represent the ab-
sent defendant in the suit where B.
(Jo. sues Sam D. Lowe ior





WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE BED-WEAR, OUR
COMFORT AND BLANKET STOCK IS ONE GREAT GATHERING
OF GOOD OFFERINGS. NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU BOUGHT
SUCH VALUES AT SUCH PRICES. THE .ADVANTAGE .OVER
OTHER SEASONS' PRODUCTS CAN BE SEEN AT A GLANCE.
THEY ARE LARGER. BETTER PATTERNS, AND IN FACT, MADE
BETTER IS EVERY RESPECT.
Blankets.
STRICTLY ALL WOOL
BLANKETS, 72X82 INCHES, 13.913
A PAIR; COMES IN BLUE AND
WHITE PLAIDS, PINK AND
WHITv% PLAIDS. LAVENDER
AND ITE PLAIDS, TAN AND
WHITE P,LAIDS AND RED AND
WHITE PLAIDS, WHITE WITH
PINK BORDER AND WHITE
WITH BLUE BORDER, AT $3.911.
IT IS A RARE THING THAT
YOU FIND AN ALL-WOOL
BLANKET AT THIS PRICE. THIS
IS THE CLEANEST BLANKET
EVER OFFERED AT SUCH FIG-
URES. THE COLORINGS ARE
CLEAR AND PRETTY.
AN EXTRA FINE ALL-WOOL
BLANKET stN LARGE PLAIDS
AND WHITIr WITH PINK AND
BLUE BOWDER AT $5.5o A PAIR.
THIS IS A DANDY. 7aXils
INCHES.
FINE COTTON BLANKETS IN
GRAY AND WHITE, EXTRA
LARGE, AT $148 A PAIR.
Fine Comforts.
COTTON BLANKETS IN
GRAY, WHITE AND . FANCY
COLORS AND PATTERNS, AT
98C AND Shoo A PAIR.
COTTON BLANKETS IN
GRAY, WHITE AND KIMONO
PATTERNS AT 75C A PAIR.
PART WOOL BLANKETS IN
GRAY, EXTRA HEAVY, AT $1-75
A PAIR.
SPECIAL IN LAMBS WOOL
COMFORTS AT S2.75 EACH. THIS
IS A VERY FINELY MADE COM-
FORT 72Xlis INCHES IN SIZE(
EXTRA HEAVY COMFORTS,
TACKED, AT St.gs. THESE COM-
FORTS HAVE THE SIZE THAT
IS EQUAL TO THE HOME-
MADE. e2X154 INCHES.
OUR LINE OF Soo° AND $is50
COMFORTS ARE SPLENDID
VALUES, GOOD SIZE AND COL-
ORS.
COMFORTS FOR SINGLE
BEDS IS GOOD QUALITY, AT
7sC EACH.
IPeerieVaataisi riiv EFL:1r tttd.:1




407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
W1 F. Paxton, codefendant in the
suit of E B. Oeborne against De-,
tective T. j. Moore:Abed a demurrer,
to the -petition. Paitton is on the
bond of the defendant who is being'
sued' by plaintiff for alleged fal s< ar-
rest.
A tontineence at request of Plain-
tiff was given in the suit of Allan F.
Free against the Southern Express
company, wherein plaintiff sites for
value of hides he claims. he shipped
from Paris, Tenn., to St. Louis
through: the express company's agent,'
stud which consignment he eleiwt was
lost in treneit:ough negligasce ofcn
the express ny's employes.
2—Some letter files might
just as well be Waste Baskets
—so far as Orderly Arrange-
ment of contents is concerned.
111 There's a world of satisfaction in filing
letters by the Genuine Shannon System—
every letter PLACED RIGHT In thr Ere
piece, and sure to be found ltIGHT WHERE
It was find PLACED.
q Would you like complete Shannon
Catalog? ,-












112-116 N. Fourth St.
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No t kitchen should be
without one.
Chops all kinds of meats,
fruits and vegetables coarse
or fine as desired, into
clean cut uniform pieces.
SCOTT HARDWARE CO., INC.
422-424 Broadway. - Sign of Big Hatchet.
.eillealill11111111111111111111111•11111a 
Abram L. Well & C
FIRE INSURANCE
Office Phone 36q,
We have 22 acres of fine land near 
I 
the Union depot. The purchaser
could
Real Estate Agency, . scribe For The Register
d' toilel.e: his money by platting Sitti
and selling in lots.
Fraternity building. Both phones 'Pa5
es
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Bloc,ic.
















































































John Johnson, colored, has the hon
or of possessing the widest mouth of
anybody in,the country, anti judging
horn that portion of his facial make-
up be represents a young whialt, the
opening is so long and big. The big
mouth on John on is the result o•:1 a
strar,ge white men cutting his jaw
wide -open from the left side of his I
mouth clear around on that side of
his face to the left ear.
Johnson is a member of the roust-
about crew for the atestmer Ken-
'lucky that plies out of here for the
Tennessee river, leaving each Satur-
day. The crew ran a little short yes-
tr-rday and the captain sent him up
about Secvnd and Kentucky avenue.
to see if he could not get some more
men. He says he walked into the sa-
loon of Alex Storrie near that inter-
section trying to get men, and as he
was going out some strange white
man walked up to him and said he
had better look out as he would get
the wor t of it. Johnson asked the
other what he meant, arid the un-
known said "that" and at the same
time whipped out a knife with a blade
like a razor, and catching Johnson
right behind theieft ear, made a long
swipe which laieNopen the skin to
the mouth. When tile blade struck
the jaw it cut the ski4 dear through
to the tongue, and let the loose jaw-
bone hang dbwri to the ,collarbone
nearly, making the original mouth
and the gash combined, cause an open
ing of nearly a loot in length.
The white man dashed 'off down
the street while Johnaon went to 8t6
South Eighth !erect, blood flowins
praifusely froro the ugly wound and
dying his clothing a deep red. Acting
City Physician, Hearne and Patrol
Wagon Driver John Austin went out
on South Eighth street and dressed
Johnson's wounds, it ta 34 stitch-
es to close the injury. Ici ilAwon was
then brought ttS the city hall where
he was given quarters last night, and
today will be sent to Riverside hos-
pital and put in the ward kept for
mermen, he coming tinder the ma-
rine laws, which entitle steamboat-
men to medical attention at expense
of the federal government.
The officers are investigating the
matter but cannot find out who it was
that cut jOhtilfttl.
OUR BOYS LOST.
Metropolis Rushed in Some Young
Giants Yesterday.
The boy, composing the football
tea sof the Paducah high school 'were
defeated yesterday at Metropolis dur-
ing the game played with the club of
that place, but the loss is no draw-
back because the dub of that place
composed in many instances of
young men nearly grown, while the
team from here is made op only of
schetol boys. They went down there,
with the expectation of contesting•
bwith players in their clans Inn were
was
Second and Ohio Streets. C4. M. BUDD, Manager.
•
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Ldoest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction  °unfittedPaducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
ORGANIZING
MEMBERS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION UNITING
COUNTY WORKERS.
Two Magisterial Districts Yesterday
Formed Tut° Branches—More
Similar Work to Follow.
Rev. T .C. Gebauer, of liedderson,
WI return home taimornow at noon
after spending a week in this city
and county working up interest in the
Sunday school association, in connec-
tion with Rev. William Bourquin, of
the Evangelical church of South Fifth,
who is president of the County Sun-
day School association.
Rev. Gebauer is the field worker 
for the state in this departmental
work and bad done some very good
work here organizing, in addition to
the many Fectures and stereopticon
addresses deliiered at various por-
tions of the city. He preaches this
evening at the Evangelical church on
South Fifth.
54 Rev. G•ehauer and Rev. Bourquin
last week decided to organize the
4 county and divide it up into risagister-
ial districts, by getting together a dis-
trict body. In the eighth district Mr.
J. R. Denny was elected president,
Rev. Hamilton vice-president, Tell
Carne', secretary and treasurer; Eua
gene Hadriox. secretary of the house
department work Mks. Mc Common,
secretary of the primary work. In
the seventh district Mr. T. A. Ross-
ington was elected preeident. W. T.
Hiarrison vice-president and Miss No.
la Perkins, secretary and treasurer
There are only four magisterial dis-
trias in the county. and this work
leaves two, the fifth and sixth, but
they vii be organized into a joint
association Thanks/giving day by Rev.
Bourquin and assistants.
At present the entire county, in-. eluding the city, regaeized as a
wbole body, known as the County
Sunday School association, with Rev.
Bourquin as executive officer, bet he
intends to have the city organized
into a branch by itseff., but be under
supervision of the county body. A
president and other officers will be
named for the municipal organization.
There are him magisterial districts in-
side town. and each of thew four
territories will be organized into a
respective branch just like the county
is being done.
Rev Bournuin and the other work-
er. believe that aerate? good can be
accomplished by having the district or-
ganirations. as everybody is well ac-
quainted with each other in these ter-
ritories and they can work better to-
gether, while where just one associ-
ation exists for the county alone, the
work is found.to be much harder. The
object of the alsociation is to enthuse
additional interest in the Sunday
rachool Work, and cause a great revival
of this especial respect.
The county will hold its annual con-
vention some time next spring, while
the state convention will he conduct-
ed about thc same time.
Briefing Land Suit.
Lawyers Oliver & Oliver are now
preparing their brief for the appel-
late court in the suit of F. J. Polivkli
against Wi1 Huai, and will for-
ward the document to Frankfoet next
Wednesday. On the loth of next
month they go up to argue the liti-
gation. Husbands was in possession
v.-me Nl,echanicsburg property
wfilah• Polivickt claimed belonged to
him. The latter sued in the 'local
court and won, the tribunal ordering
Husbands to turn the land over to him.
Hits/bands then appealed and the ac-
tion comes up shortly before the high-





MANY MEMBERS BEING PRO-
CURED FOR THIS SECRET
BODY.
Messrs. Tripp and English Will In-
stall the Lodge in About Three
Weeks From Now.
. The Beavers, the new secret order
that has just been started in this city,
is making rapid headway, the organ-
izers, Meessirs. E. W. Tripp and H.
W. English, haling secured some .or
or 30. Beavers-to-be, an promises
fully that many more of Paducah's
leading spirits.
The order has now a membership
of over 18,00o, its nsesnbership being
composed of Ms leading men of the
south. Such as Hon. Hoke Smith of
Atlanta, Ba., Hon Clark Howell, Hon.
H. H. Cabaniss, Gov. J. M. Terrell,
Hon. F. Livingston, Chief W. R. Join-
er, Hon. Bridges Smith, nrayor of Ma-
con, Ga., the supreme president, Gov.
Robert L. Taylor'of Tennessee, Fin-
ley M. Dorris and a number of other
prominent men.
•
For Wedding CiftsI BIG MOUTH JOHN
!JOHN JOHNSON COLORED,PAINFULY INJURED YES-
TERDAY. •
iStrange White Man Laid His Face
and Jaw Open With a yery
Sharp Knife.
RICH CUT GLASS.
THE RIGHT KIND.i You wouldait think of presenting apiece that was not strictly high-grade
—if you knew it. The best grade—
&ley cuttings—at the fairest prices—
And the largest selections are our in-
diseemente for your Mit glass trade.
E. W. Tripp, National Organizer of
Beavers.
The institution of Paducah's dam
vela teke place in the next is or 20
day. aend it is to be hoped that she
will start off with a membership of
over zoo of the leading men of the
city. In speaking of the order to a
reporter of the Register one of the
organizers stated that the fellow who
would be initiated will sure get his
money's worth and they already have
him stiotteck
WOODMEN LEAVE.
Big Crowd Go Down to Hinkleville
This Morning.
This morning at 8r3o o'clock all
the Woodmen of the World of this
city will meet at the Olive camp
lodge room at Fifth and Broadway,
where a body will be formed and the
brethren March to Eleventh and
Broadway to take the Illinois Cen-
tral tesaat, which will stop there for
them, they going to Kevil down on
the Cairo division of the road, and
taking vehicles which will transport
them acrosa the Country to Hinkle-
ville, where the big unveiRng cefe-
monics will be conducted, this after-
noon. It is expected that about 150
members) will go, including the %mi-
nn rank. While at Hinkleville the
visiting affiliates will be eqtertained
with a big bar**. Toeikht they
return at 8 o'clock/4ra the I. C.
Only One Case Tomorrow.
There is set down on the docket
for trial tomorrow only one suit, that
being Annie Nictok against the Illi-
nois Central railroad. Piaintiff bed
he's- foot cut off at the Dawson •diset-
ter several years ages at 'which time
she and others attending the big I. C.
employes' picnic there, got caught on
J. L. WOLFF
The Progressive Jewelry Store.
NO SERVICES
BE HELD AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH AS MR. CAVE IS
ABSENT.
The Bible Class for Grace Episcopal
Church Meets Tomorrow Aft-
ernoon—Other Notes.
There will be no services at the
First Presbyterian church today on
account of the absence from the city
of Rev. W. E. Cave, who is away on
important church business. Sunday
school will he the only worship con-
ducted.
C. W. B. M. Meeting.
The C, W B. M. of the First
Christian church will meet with Mrs.
Frank Scott. on Ninth street, next
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Episcopal Bible Class.
Tonwirrow afternoon at 4.3o o'clock
the Bible data organized by Rector
David Wright, of the Grace Episcopal
church, will hold its weekly meeting
at the new parish house. The Old
Testament characters are being studl-




The Auxiliary Home Mission soci-
ety of the Trimble street Methodist
church meets tomorrow afternoon at




At it o'clock this morning Rev. W.
T Milburn of 'Lone Oak, will preach
at the Presbyterian Ittissionhurch i
Rowlandtown.
Church, Buiading Society.
Tomorrow aftern,,on at 3 o'clock
the Church Building society of the
First Presbyterian church will meet
at the pastor', study.
Pi-eald-ent Loubet has finished his
the, trestle by a freight train, Old trip' o Sipain and Portugal and re-
many killed and others injured. owned, home via sea
BURGLAR ROUTED
BY PARTIES WHO WERE IN
SEARCH OF MARRIAGE
LICENSE.
Marriage of Visitors Last Night Was
Fortunate Call for County Clerk
Graham.
It is not often that while seeking a
marriage license parties come near
capturing a thief, but this was thecase last evening at the courthouse,
where a burglar had. broken fnto the
office of the county clerk, but escaped
successfully, when others came on the
soene.
Last evening on the Evansville
packet there arrived. here Miss Lydia
Ogilvie and Mr. John W. Robertson,
of Elizabethton, Ill., who came matri
monially bent. They got here shortly
before 8 o'clock and going to the New
Richmond coinerkiicect making inquir
ies where they could get their wed-,
ding license. Always being willing tohelp along a good cause Colonel Bud
Dale, the hostelry proprietor, sent the
prospective bride to the parlor, and
then got Mr. Joseph Rollston to ac-company the groom. to the county
courthouse after the certificate. COUTI
ty Clerk Graham was at his home onWest Broadway sick, but a vehicle'was sent out after him. He said' he
would meet Messrs. Rollston and
Robertson at the courthouse, an/I the
latter started for that building at
Sixth and Washington streets. Ar-riving at that place the two men saw
a dim light inside the clerk's 'oilier,and thinking the clerk had beat them
there rapped on the docr to know if
Mr. Graham was insid,pi A voice inthe office responded that he was l not,
and about the same time unlatched
the Yale lock from the interior, and
throwing the door back there quickly
danhed• out into the dark hall a fore,
with white cap and apron on. He
whisked by with such speed' that
Messrs. Robertson and Rollston could
not tell who he was, or-whether he
was white or black. They thought
these actions on part of the stranger
very Peculiar, and waited outside un-
til the clerk arrived. and he was in-
formed of the incident. Going inside
Mr. Graham then found that the bur-
glar badtwoken in through a window,
and in his flight left a small candle
which he had lit, and was moving
around it with when Messrs. Rollston
and Robertson arrived on the scene.
The thief had ransacked drawers and
papers, but procured nothing, and in-
dications are that he must not have
(been there long before scared away.
He surely had his nerve, as he ooened
the door* and broke light through the i
hall passing the wo others.
The county clerk issued the license
to Mir. Robertson and his bride, and
then locking everything left the of-
fice. which was not !ikely disturbed
any nrare.
With the license in his hand Mr
Robertson and Mr. Rollston returned
to the New Richmond, where, in Cie
hotel parlo:s„ the former was unitef:
in marriage. to Miss Ogilvie by Justice
Richard J. Barber, who boards at the
ho3telry. The newly married couple
ate still' at the Riclaianid and remain
until tomorrow .before they reoun t•-•
their home, where they are. well
known ineeribers of most estimablesadly disappointed, as young giants ['families.
camic out on the field to'play them.
The Paducah boys are of the proper
stuff thou,b and gamely went up A S. DABNEY.against the others, but proved no
match for them, as when the game
was finished the Metropolis men were --DE NTIS 1'
winners by a score of 2! tO 0.
Trueheart Building.
East African natives ambush a de-
tachment of Portuguese, but after a
severe conflict are defeated, with DR. ROBT. J. RIVERSheavy toss.
Warship's of the
France, England and
noa to take part in
opening.
United States.,
Italy are at Ge-
the new harbor
sac NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 3s3
Office hours 8 to so a. ni., I tap 3
p. m. and 7 to 9 Q. !IL
fountain
Syringes
The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use them.
They are made of new rubber
—rubber that has stretch in it








ARE THE 'ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAsVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-







7th & Jackson Sts. phone an,& Clay Sts., phone 38.
The recollection of the quality of
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
7th and Broadway. s Tel. 736.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLDG AND,WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER,
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
S. W Arnold
The real estate agents, has Samos*
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-five farms; also three safes.
130119e for rent.
Telephone, old. itals.
II. T. flessig. M. D.
Office
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
Best, Kentucky Lump 13 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 12 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our0Coal Than the OrdinarySoal.
THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
Both Telephone Numbers 254
b.
MEWL-- J. S___._
RAGA N'S CAF .
111 SOUTH THIRD STREET. OLD 'PHONE 906 RED.
'BLUE POINTS ON THE HALF SHELL
The Best on Earth. One Cent Each.
Lunch Every Day From 10 a. m. To 1 p. m.
extra Special Lunch Saturday Nights.
The Place Where They all Go; All High-Class Drinks
Honesty the Best Policy
An extremely plain statement pf
the absence of ethics in matters of
'high finance is made 'by M. Lawson
-in the November installment of
• Frenzied Finance," in Everxibody's.
"As a matter of fact," be says, gsyn-
-dicates are organized in Wall street
by successful bankers or capitalists'—
men who have made a great ocal of
money—not by men notable for their
personal virtue and moral purity. In
fact, the Latter qualities never enter
into the consideration of thoss who
•chip in to This form of blind pool. The`
bead of the syndiacte may be a slick
operator who takes full advantage of
-the traditional secrecy connected with
the syndicate to turn over to his part-
ners only such part of the gains of a
-particular venture as will insure' their
good-will for bis next. The attrac-
tion for the others is not his 'hon-
esty,' but the privilege of sharing the
profits -he is sure to capture. He can
charge what be pleases for promotion
-costs; be can appropriate to himself
such stock bonuses as may fall to ills_
syndicate; he can give out that the op-
-oration has proved a loss —no one is I
the wiser, and the rube prescribes that
.accounts, whatever they be, are to he
considered necessarily correct. De-
tection of robbery being impossible,
there has grown up the tradition that
syndicates are inevitably pure. I de-
-scribed to my readers early in this
story bow Mr. Rogers and WiLiarn
Rockefeller erected the fifth-floor
Amalgamated structure and tocused a
number of most distinguished capital-
ists into believing that they were all
-in on the grotmd floor. Later the
'checks handed out to the. participants
were considerably less than the ac-
tual share of plofit due each."
King Oscar has declined the Nor-
wegian throne for any and all mem-
bers of the house oil Bernadotte. He
has also finally severed his connec-
tion with Norway. He does these
things in a letter to his parliament, If it wasn't for the fair sex, cynical
the storthing. paragraphers would he out of a ;I.
PUNS AND CLEVER SAYINGS
A perfect pun makes good sense
both ways; the edges meet with a
click like the blades of a sharp pair
of shears. Sometimes the very
thoughts fit tight together in antago-
nistic identity, as when the man said
of the temperance exhorter that he
would be a. good fellow if he would
only let' drink alone; or when Dis-
raeli (if it was he) wrote to the
youth who had sent him a first novel:
"I thank you very much; I shall lose
no time in reading it;" or as when
a man seeing a paw piece of carpen-
try said: "That chicken coop -rooks
as if some roan had made it him-
self." Exquisite perverse literalness of
thought! And the same absolute pun-
ning, the very self-destruction of a
proposition, was the old death thrust
at a poor poet by the friend who said:
"His poetry will be read when Shakes-
peare and Homier are forgotten." It
was a fine, double-edged blade of
speech until some crude fellow, Heine,
I think, sharpened it to a wire edge by
adding, "and not till then," a banality
that dulled its perfection forever.—
Atlantic Monthly.
Polyglot Pupils in Gotham.
Etghteen languages were spoken in
New York before the war of the rev-
olution and that number hae now ris-
en to sixty-six or sixty.-seven. 'There
is a school in the Syrian district of
the city in which, it is reported, twen
ty-nine languages and dialects are
used. The greatest problem to be
solved in New York, net only ae a
municipality, but as the gates/try to
the United States, is the naturalising
of this host of children—not by the
form" of law, but in spirit, temper,
habit tied .-peech. Much is being done
for men and women in these congest-
ed qtsartees; nun., probably than the
atmorphere in which they live than
by all other agencies combined, bet
the most searching, effective and fruit
fat work is being done with the chil-
dren.—Harper's Magazine.
The Disappearing Red Man
Inevitably, if slowly, the Red Man
of the North American continent,
, with all his weird customs and wild
'traditions, his disastrous tribal history
and his personal pitturesqueness, is
fading from the scene of our modern
I activities. He is hourly pushed fur-
ther out of the picture, he is being
painted out of the landscape, his name
is written in water, his extinction is
certain. Whatever is to be said of
the White Mlan;s inhumanity/ which
has made countless Red Men mourn,
the fact remains that the litter in his
native element is today just about nil
as a factor of American life. The
superb stoicism, the inconceivable
cruelty and the wolf-like ctutaing ot
the Indian is now a thing of the story
books. The big chiefs of the once
powerful tribes, such of them ej least
as have /not yet been killed by bad
, rum and stray bullets, occasionally
Idon the garb of their prouder days
and "fight their battles o'er again" for
the delectation of some 1A'orW's Fair
holiday. Once in a while, however,
there is a genuine Indian gathering
of the tribes in the far west, and then
one may look back into histery and
realize •whist the Red Man was in his
prime. Of the few big chiefs in the
west today a number have permitted
thernseives to be photographed, and
the facial Studies of these men ef an-
other physical, mental sad moral
world than ours cannot fail to bold
one', interest and set one thinking.—
The November Metropolitan Maga-
zine.
John Drew, as he lunched, talked
about barbers.
"They are so uncomplimentany," he
said "They te41 you such unflattering
Things"
"A friend of mine went to be
!planted at the Dark Harbor hotel one
day last summer and the barber said
to him:
"'Your hair is getting this, sir.'
"'Yee,' my friend answered. 'I eare
been treating it with antiiat f neves
did like stout hair.'"
41+ • 
You (let the Latest
and the Best Shoes
When you place yourself on a foundation of fashionable fit
and comfortable durability—Treat your feet to a pair of Walk
Over Shoes—Get next to the ARISTOCRACY of leather and
enjoy it to your very soul—There's a luxurious economy about
our shoes expressed in Service, Satinfaction and distinction
Let us fit your feet. We make a specialty of FITTING
TENDER FEET.
Geo. Rock Shoe Co.
SELLERS OF SHOES AND SATISFACTION sat BROADWAY.
.4444 .444444 +414 444+
Reflections of a Bachelor
A girl does not call it flirting if she
is havirge a good time.
The worst about convincing a wo-
man you love her is when you tare
to hve up to it.
Mt* feel very indignant with a man
"oho gets caught doing _sotnething
wrong we did not get caught at.
A man who is ashamed to show his
feelings over the death of his grand-
father will bow/ like a hyena over a
baseball game.
It is a canons thing that nobody
thiaks it is wrong for a girl to kiss
a man until she Testifies the age wises
it is interesting.—New York Press.
Often there is a good deal More
business in • church than there ie re-
ligion in 2 place of business.
COMPLEX ALLIANCES
Let's see; France and R1.191111 were
together in the late unpleasantness
and England and japan. But France
and England are allies over this Mo-
roccan business and France is joined
to Russia. Therefore, if the German
war lord makes good his bellicose
bluff, the exigencies of alliance will—
oli,pshaGnI• eob, it's like comic opera.—Boston 
PROFESSIONAL ADVTCB
The new e.octor had been caPed in
to see a lady with a swollen jaw.
"Does it hurt you to talk?" asked
the pill-dispenser.
"Yes," she replied.
"Then don't." said the M. D. •Two
dollars, pleue."—Clhicago Daily
News,
Convinced He Was Sick
'An Irishman had appendicitis. They
took him to the hospital, laid him on
the operating table, gave him ether,
and tied a smolt monkey on a shelf
where he vitcntla see it when he re-
gained consciousness. He saw it
grinning and chattering.
"Phat's that?"
"Sh—be quiet! That's what we took
from you.
Hie uttered, a groan and said "Be
ye child oridievil. I dun kn‘w, but
y•ntr mother is a very sick man!"—
New York Tribune.
Sunny Italy series many of her sons
to this country to dispense shines at
the rate of 5 cents per.
Some men think they ate doing
their duty when they do their rela-
tions by marriage.
 411111111•11111111111111.1111F
A Suit and Cloak Opening Monday, Oct. 30
THE REPRESENTATIVE OF A
IN THE NEWEST STYLES
LARGE EASTERN MANUFACTURER WILL GIVE US A SVIT AND CLOAK OPENING MONDAY, OCTOBER 30TH, AND WILL SHOW THE LATEST EVOLUTIONSFOR THE SEASON; NOTHING NEWER, NOTHING LATINO. SPECIAL ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FOR SUCH GARMENTS AS WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TODELIVER AT THE TIME. COME AND SEE THESE UP-JO-DATE AND MODISH GARMENTS.
STYLISH MILLINERY
Quite the richest showing of beau-
tiful hits that Paducah has had and
at prices away below what others will
,- harge you. Rich Ostrich Plumes are
here to sell under the price that snails
plumes can be bought for elsewhere.
Don't fail to see us if you want a
becciming hat selected from the rich-
est and most popular styles of tie
season.
A SALE OF HANDSOME
BROADCLOTHS St.oe
Broadcloth for the tailored suit has
a strong call this season. 'Phis store
is in shape to show you excellent
Broadcloths for $1 a yard in all call-
STYLISH DRESS
GOODS BARGAINS
Dress Goods for everybody. Better
*till. There's a saving on every yard
of it that's why its selling so fast.
Come and then tell, your neighbors
where to buy.
If you are patterns ask for OUT
Handy Catalogue, It will give you a•
bird?, eye view of our entire stock
of MIcCaill's stylish patterns at Isc.
SELLING 1-13APS AND PILES OF
WARM UNDERWEAR AND HO-
SIDRY FOR THE WPIOLE FAM-
ILY.
Beats the war Padueah Has
fallen in love wtth this undcrwsar
and T'he' tell us that it's
leener don (her can buy elsewhere for
the same money. We hought it from
the tacaory—paid .ne aniddleinan's
profit, beetle it wits cash and did it
last March which was before the ad-
vance in prices came. We are pleas-
ing others—Let tni please you.
WAIIIM BED BLANKETS
Sim bast all wool Blankets are here
at $0.5o, $4.50 an% $a a pair. Splendid
cotton Blateiciets are here at gs cents
t. St a pair.
A MOAB SALE OF
WAND TPIPNGS
Baal items the best of its glass sad
under its value price.
Bine Mercerised Satinets Domets,
Flaaaelettes, Gine-sane, Calicoes,
Canton Flannels, Wool Flannels,
White Waistings, Table Linens, Nap-
kins, Towels, etc.
A SALE OF CLOTHING FOR MEN
One of the Most interesting eye
cial sales w. have ever had will. be
gin with Novernber. We want to
make this thi greatest Kowember hue-
hies, on record. The saviseas will be
remarkable. If you don't buy- cloth-
ing here you won't buy clettling right.
All wool suits here from $5 lo $t8
a snit.
The best wool pants for hard wear
-- 
and good service that can he bought
in Paducah at $1 5o a pair are here.
The best union'-made railroad Over-
alls and jumpers in Paducah can be
bought here at 75c instead of the cus-
tomary $1 price.
BOYS' CLOTHING
Nothing in the city to compare with
them for econiway.
Corduroy Knee Pants acte a pair.
Dews' serviceable knee pants at lac
a pair.
Boy.' $1 Mlatchtese Knee pants at
5oc a pair.
'Boys, Knee Pants suits, very spe-
cial, at $t, $t 50, $2, $25e, $.1 and $340
a suit. a































































































THE KENTUCKY Telephone 548 
MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 30.
snipmaN aND coLviN, pResejsic
In The London and New York Comedy Success
"COUSIN KATE"
BY HURBERT HENRY DAVIS DIRECT FROM HUDSON THEATRE, N. Y.
PRICES: 25, 35, 50,75, $1 and $1.50. SEATS ON SALE SATURDAY AT 9 A. M.
In 7 he Theatrical World.
Monday Night—Alberta Gallatin in"Cousin Kate."
Tuesday Night—"The ForbiddenLand;" comic opera.
Wednesday Night—Mason and Mason as "Fritz and Snits."
Thursday Night and balance of theweek with matinees Friday and Sat-
urday—The Jewell Kelly Stock Co.
'Ladies free on Thursdiw night
when acconipanied by a person hold-
* ing a paid thirty cent ticket, provided






Alber,taGalladn is one of the most
ambitions actresses on the American
stage. Naturally endbwed with all
The attributes of a successful actress,
beauty, grace, wit and a wonderfully
great heart, he has graced them with
years of classic association and care-
hit study until there is not the slight-
est doubt in the minds of the most
eminent critics of the country that in
the very near future she will rank
among the very sant'. lenif dozen, of
the truly great women of The stage.
If herd work can accomplish that
end, then it will surely be reached.
for .Miss Gallatin has never had a
part that she hue not thrown herself
Into it so completely that she lived
It instead of acted it. And in fact
her wonderfully reaastic portrayals
are by-words with press, ceities and
public the country over. The piece
arhicl, she is appearing this oration,
41ICaltrein Kate," the great nucleon
theater, New York, opening success,
is being especially watched as one
of the final vehicles to carry her into
the great white light of national
fame At The Kentucky on Monday
night.
"The Forbidden Land."
That splendid iambic ropers success.
"The Forbidden Land," is totally un-
like anything in its line that has been
offered to theater-goers here. It is
not a skep-stick, vulgar show depend-
ent upon a lavish disp`ay of unclad
femininity; neither does it inciudie a
dialect ramedian. It marks an epoch
in the lighter forma of musical en-
tertainment, telling as it does, a ra-
tional story tersely and wittily writ-
ten, and there iw an atmosphere of
Irgitimacy about it which will make
it appeal to people of intelligence and
diecretion. Its fun bears no trace of
vulgarity: its humor no tinge of sug-
gestiveness. It is clean. Wholesome,
exhilarating and refreshing. It tells
a sensible, well define4 story. dealing
with the adventures of a breakfast
food inventor with a party of Amer-
ican friends within the sacred pre-
cincts of the holy city of ',haste. the
capital and principal city of the hith-
erto forbidden land' of Tibet. Were
it not for that excellent and inter-
esting book of research and travel,
"In the Forbidden Land," written by
Henry Savage Landor, the first white
man to penetrate the ,interior of this
hitherto inaccessible region, and the
went reecnt .British invasion by the
British expedition under Conet
Younghushand, it would have been
impossible to have shown the peculiar
habits and dress of ibis strange peo-
ple, or the quaint and curious archi-
tetcure of their cities. Mr. Guy P.
Steely who wrote the book of the
opera, has succeeded admirably in
transplanting this interesting play tp
the stage, and showing them in con-
trast to Caucasians. The musical
score is the work of Mx. Frederick
Chapin. a composer of almost nation-
al reputation, and is far and away
the hest thing of the kind now before
the public. The scenic and moon-se
display is complete and elaborate, and
the cast, headed by Edward Garvie.
includes Charles A. ?Marra* Na.i.
Clarke. Thos. Cameron, Hugheie
Flahertys M. S. Austin, Abbott Ads
alms, Alma Youlin, Grace MeArty
and Mabel Latin.
The engagement here will take
place at The Kentucky Tuesday
night
Mason and Mason
Musical comedy will hold the
hoards of The Kentucky on Wes,
nesday night when Mason and Nfascen
assisted by a company of sixty peo-
ple, wil appear in Broadhurst and
„ Currie's production of "Fritz and
*Snitr.' which is reputed to be one
l ot the best plays on the road thisseason. Mbson and Mason are them-selves so well established as cleverstars that the public is ftilly familiar
with them, but it might be well to
state that their managers, kkessrs.
Broadhurst and Currie have sur-
rounded ahem With what is claimed0
as One of the best and most expen-
sive companies ever scat out of New
York, the same including artists
whose names are familiar to all thea-
ter-goere. The visit of Mason and
Masan in most cities sertne to have
become the theatrical society event of
the season.
"The Best of All"
The corning appearance of the fa-
mous Jewell Kelly Stock company to
The Kentucky whouldi prove a treat
to the popular proved theater-goers.
The eompany comes to Paducah a
stranger, but if their reception is as
warm here as it has been in all the
cities they have vinited they wia
leave Paducah with thousands of ad-
mirers. The Lexington Herald of
Sept. Atli says: "A Mid 44 France"
is the play to be presented by the
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ESDAY NIGHT OCT. 31.
The Musical Event of the Year. The Famous Tibetan Comic Opera
"THE FORBIDDEN LAND."
BY STEELY AND CHAPIN
Great Cast, Headed by Edward Garvie, Including the
BIG BEAUTY CHORUS, MAGNIFICENT
MOUNTINGS, GORGENUS GOWNS,
Presented Here Precisely as in New York and Chicago.
- - - - - - - - - - Two Carloads of Scenery.





In Cousin Kate at The Kentucky
Monday night.
popular Jewell Kelly Stock company
at the opera house this evening. The
company is, the best repertoire organ-
ization that has ever played in Lex-
ington."
Thourod-ay night ladies wild be ad-
mitted free. "A Fatal Step" will be
presented. Other productions to be
given during the engagement will be
"A Ward of France," "Sunset
Mines." "Nick Carter," "Little Lord
Fatintieroy" and the original produc-
tion of "Jesse James," the Missouri
Outlaw.
TRAIN FALLS INTO CREEK.
Lexington, Oct. 28.—Passengers
on the bouieville Southern train No.
9, (hie here at 7 o'clock, had a narrow
escape last night when the train was
hurled from a bridge seven mita
from here Into a creek forty feet be-
low. Twelve persons were injured, but
none was killed.
With one exception all of the pas-
sengers were slightly injured and
badly ediaken up. The tender, .maii
and baggage coaches and smoker were
colintered and thrown into the creek
atrd the hridge desteoyed entirely. A
mute seiouit accident was probably
averted by the presence of mind of the
engineer, A. Philippe, who escaped in-
jury. The tender of the engine
flimped the track about roo yards
from the bridge, aid realising that if
the engine plunged the whole train
would be dragged after it, he threw
the throttle wide open and fhwely
succeeded in getting ffie engine arrest
allis
WICKLIFFE MURDER
JURY DECIDED ITALIAN WAg
MURDERED BY HIS
GANG.
He Proved to Be Named V. Nume
and Belonged t., the Crowd Head-
ed by N. Christo.
The discovery of the headless body
at Wiikkliffe, Ky., continues the
theme of much excitement and corn-
of that vicinity. The Yeoman,
published there. has the following to
say about the finding of the remains
and inquest afterwards held:
"Coroner Enlow was called to W.
J. Oliver's camp on last Wednesday
morning to hold an inqqest over the
body of a dead man who was found
by SPOTTle negroes who were tearing
dlown an old shack, out at the camp.
One of the negroe• stepped into a hole
which was under the old building and
upon examination found the hole con-
tained the body of a man. The cor-
oner summoned a jury and won in-
vestigation found the man's head had
been severed from his body. The
skull was also cracked. His body. was
lying breast up aril his head face
down, showing evidert7o lat the man
had been murdered an.. placed in that
positton. There was oothing about
the man but his clothing. From the
decomposed- condition of the body it
is thought by Coeoner Enloe, that
the man had been buried about two
months.. The jury's investigation re-
veals the fact that the man's name
was supposed to be V. Nisme (a Dago)
and that he was murdered by a gang
whose leader's name was N. Christ°,
formerly employed on the works. The
iser(liet is as follows: "We, the jury,
suppose the dead man was inuriered
by a gang wilv,se leader was known
by tive name of N. Chriato." W.C.
Morgan, J. MI Hammonds, S. C. New-
ton, A. MI, Stewart, J. F. Martin, L.
Franklin. We are informed that
about two weeks at,o a blanket, ax
and cap with blood on it, was found
,under this old shack by John Joy-
ner. Evidently this was the property
of the murdered man."
A hug called the kekp, whieh has
been found in Guatemala, aril/ tat the
boll weave) Out cotton mavens are
goiter to try its efficiency and life in
Ude exeuntTI-
Artificial Blush Discovered
Wonders at the London Maalical ex
trshition confront one at every point.
The latest, exhibited at William Mar-
tindale's stall, is practically an arti-
ficial blush. It consists of a tiny glass
bottle containing a "minim" of amyl
nitrite. This is wrapped in cotton
wool with a linen covering, and when
the glass is snapped by the fingers
the volatile drug soaks into the cov-
ering for inhalation, says a London
letter to the New York Telegraph
Amyl Nitrite is, in its serious med-
ical aspect, a powerful heat stimu
lent. Incidentally its effect is to
raise a vivid blush, and the comuact
cotton wool and glass covering offers
singular opportunities for its use in
this connection. Ladies by concealing
four or five of these in a dainty hand
kerchief would find them a valuabli
addition to their battery of charms
for they are warranted to make a vet-
eran of ten seasons blush at the se-
lected moment like a debutante.






CHAS. A C. HORN
MASON 86 MASON
In the Big Musical Extravaganza
FRITZ AND SNITZ
With a company of
SIXTY PEOPLE
INCLURING
fume of the drug. which, though notiTHE FAMOUS BEAUTY
unpleasant, is distinctly noticeable.
Dr. Weiss exhibits at the Roborat
company's stall a curious new device
for producing an oxygen bubble bath,
invented by himself.
It con„sists of a box with two divi-
sions, one containing a black granu-
lated substance and the other a white
powder. These plated in a hot bath
cause a champagne-like effervescence
of oxygen. The point is that the bub-
bles are so small that they can be
absorbed by the pores of the skin.
It is valuable in cases of heart dis-
ease and nervpus complaints, and the
patient is covered, while immersed in
the bath, with a curious armor of glit-
tering bubbles.
Shelby county, this state, has just
I been awarded $to,000 damages against
a Chicago book concern, which has
a contract with the county, for selling
books cheaper in Ohio than in Shelby
county, which is contearr to contract.
E G. Cuoliffe, the Pittsburg ex-
' press messenger who stole Woof*.
ce-oe tha Adams p• 1)r- (w”pany.
when preserted for trial pleaded
•fotilty. It is now thotteart he :s
crazy.
Passenger trains collided rent Fair
I field, Ia and four passengent weie
,killed sad sever.) injured.
CHORUS
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75 and aroo.









Presenting the Young Southern
Actor
VW. JFI'vEr. t KELLY.
Supported by an all -tar
Opening play Thursday night.
A FATAL sur








Sunday Morning, Oct. 29, 1905.
LOCAL 'NEWS
r
Mrs. E. L. Whiteside', osteopath,
16°9 5-2 Broadway; Phones, Old '434
and New 76r.
Blue Points at Ragan's Cafe today,
1 cent each. Old phone 906—Red.
—Mk. J. L. Manty,' of Peoria, Ill.,
arrived here yesterday to take a posi-
tion with the Wolf jewelry house, he
being an expert watchmaker. He is
; „.„...accompanied by his •wife.
—Sheriff Lee Potter and deputies
will tomorrow finish their delinquent
list, showing the people who have not
paid their county and state taxes.
The list will be ,left with the Regis-
ter tomorrow and work of setting
same up started, the names and prop-
erty to be sold for taxes, being print-
ed Wednesday.
' ,oeThis -morning at 3 o'clock it was
very cold and prospects are by jay-
light the thermometer will be lower
-than any time yet this fall thus far.
—Mr. Enoch Lynn has not yet de-
cided when he will leave for Kansas
City, Mb, to tfurnish bond for his son
Iron, who has been held over t the
jory in $1,800 bail to answer to
the charge of ItAlling Bert Amoss by
'knocking him in the head with a
-bludgeon, two weeks ago yesterday.
—Next Tnesdaynight is Iiallove'ee
night and the police warn everybody
IC) watch out for five boyiih vandalism
which consists of carrying away, gates,
•pulling down fences and such "inno-
cent" pranks.
—French Lick and West Baden,
-Ind., have a ghost scare. The story
is, that an armed ghost, dressed as a
woman, has been seen in that vicinity
atnights for several weeks. Men and
women and children are too fright
ened to investigate.
—Dr. J. W. Pens:Hey 'has reported
to the- city board of ibealth that the
edaughter of Mr. U. S. Walston. of
Eleventh and Jonesi, the girl of Mr.
Egbert Moore, of Sixth and Jacksget,
and the child of Mr. John Bougeah.
OE 162 ,Cleuvents street, all have scar-
let fever. s
—Robert Harkey was yesterday
morning throw% from firs horse out
in the Reidiand section, and his arm
o'broken. He is Stokes Harkey'e von.
—Cashier Thoneal A. Baker, of the
LtetjeotionaLttanie 44 resumed his
iffilffef'atter a severatmonths' confine
tint with Morse.
—Ben Vinegar, an 18-year-old col-
ored boy, was 'possum hunting Fri-
day nigkt, when his gun accidentally
week, off aqd his right hond was so
mategled quit it had to be amputated.
—Farmer Fred Bain, of the coun-
ty, was driving along at Third and
Jefferson *efts yesterday morning
about 8 o'clock, when aitacked with
vertigo that threw hire from the rig
to the streetopainfully hurting hint.
He shortly recovered.
—A telephone message from Fry-
ereliurg, Gnaws county, yesterday
saed the report that Hosea Albritton
was dead was a mistake, and that he
is getting better. Sam Bradley shot
him last week.
EQUALLY DIVIDED.
Two New Boys and Two New Girls
Arrive in Paducah.
Me. and Mts. Henry Wallace of
Aslihrtook avenue in Mechanicebing
'have a new girl baby,.
Mr. .Wins. Clark and wife have a
new gift at their Nome in the Clark's
river section of this county.
A new boy has arrived at the home
of Mr: and Mks. James Ellenwood of
Rowlandtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Monie Kennedy have
a fine ,boy baby at their home on Kin-
caid street.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mr. Van Burnett goes to Eiltlyville
tomorrow on business.
Mr. Victor Wan 4e Male has return-
ed from a drumming trip through Il-
linois.
Mrs. Will Riley, of Oshkosh, Wis.,
is visiting Mrs. A. Hazelbeur, of Har
rison street.
Mrs. W. H. Rockefeller, of Fon Du
Lac, Wis., is visiting !sirs. Hazelbaur,
of Harrison :Street, Mete Harvey
Phillips, of Clark, and Mrs. J. C. Gill-
man, of Ninth,
Mr. A. M. Blackwell, president of
the Blackwell-Vs'eilandy Book and
Stationery company, St. Louis, was
in the city yesterday. He came over
to visit the company's representative
in this tetritor3lk Col. Ad Rasch, and
on leaving here went South.
Kr. James Uttenback will return
tonics-row from a short visit in Hop-
kinsville.
;Mrs. Lewis L. Bebout returned yes-
terday from visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Wancer, of Tupelo, Miss.
1. Mrs. D. 0. Richey -has returned
from visiting in Cairo.
Referee E. W. Bagby in -bankruptcy
returned last night from Murray
Where 'he went on business connected
with a number of bankrupt .proceed-
ings coming before him.
Dr. Charles Curlin and wife of Hick
man, Ky.. have returned home after
visiting Mr. and Mks. Seth Curtin.
Mrs. Dr. W. b. Bailey, 'of Louis-
ville, yesterday returned home after
visiting Mrs. George C. Wallace. "
, Miss Mess, Mix has gone to Cali-
fornia to spend the winter with rel-
atives.
Mr. Ben Price yesterday went to
Evansville to make h's home.
Mr. Milton Sanchez returned last
night from a trip to Cairo and other
points.
Mir. S. A. 'Susong, the postoffice in-
spector, is -at theo Palmer again.
Mrs. F. Schulk and Misi Grace
Schulle, of Casterville, Mire arrived
here to make their home with Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Jordan, latter daugh-
ter and sister of the two former.
to Auditor's Agent Frank Lucas
turned from Louisville, Hod-
erre elk and other places over the
state where he has been collecting
back taxes due the state and bringing
suits, for collection of those relaying
t:07,0tY.
Mrs. J S Rouse yesterday went to
Henderson to attend the bedside of
her sick brother, Mr. Benjamin
, who is 89 years of age.
Interurban People.
Yesterday morning Messrs. N. F.
eldlhititles, of Frank/in, Intl., Charles
Cru4. of Columbus, Ind. end J. J.
Freundlich and Dr. C. E. WItitesides,
of this city, held a conference with
the'r lawyer and decided, some kelt
matters in connection with the pro-
motion of the new electric interurban
railroad to he built from here to Cairo
eseers. Whitesides and Cnwrip am-
i4yeeday morning from their
respective borne towns, while Mk.
Freundek'h came in from St. Louie,
where be stopped over while en reute
bade from New York, where he is
financing the deal.
MACHINISTS TAKE NVTICE.
iYou see hereby notified that at the
meeting of I .A. of M. held Friday
night. October 27, a motion was
adopted to fine every member of the
body $2.50 for riding on Paducah
street cans during the present strike.
A. J. 'BAMBERG, Rec. See.
W. L. ROSE, Fin. Sec.
Genuine $4c0 Bargain.
Wou offer a comparatively new 3-
room house on a so foot lot, corner
Jones ond 28th street, for $400 cash.
,A'e will guarantee eine profit by Jan.
1st if the purchaser will resell on the
payment plan.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
Mr. Wen. Porham yesterday wrnt
to Louisville and Anderson, Ind,
Miss Ruth Kelly, oi Springfield, O.,
arrived yesterday to visit Miss' Mar-
tha Leech.
--The first rabbits of the season
were on 'market yesterday, silling two
for 25 cents.
President of the National W. C. T.
U., addressing the convention in Los
Angeles, urges war on Mosnettniem,
patent medicines and race suicide.
Ex-Presidest Cleveland dedicated a
monument to the late J. Sterling Mor
ton at Nebraska City, Neh.












Davis Island Dam 7.6, falling.
Paducah 11.3, rising.
The steamer Johu S. Hopkins yes-
terday wa; sent to Mound City, Ill.,
where she will be pulled out on the
marine ways mad' repaired, prepara-
tory for her winter business, between
here and Enansville. She resumes
her trade when the Ohio rises suffi-
ciently to porasit of safe navigation
6or the larger boats.
For a tow of rock up the Cumber-
land river, the towboat Katherine left
yesterday.
Last evening there departed for the
Tennessee river the obtainer Ken-
tucky. She comes back again next
Thursday night.
Late tomorrow night there arrives
from the Thenessee river the steam-
er Clyde, which lays here until Wed-
nesday afternoon before getting out
on her return trip.
Dee Dick Fowler returned from
Caird last night and lays here until
8 o'clocn tomorrow morning before
skipping out again for that plaice.
The Bob Dudley will come in to-
morrow from Nashville, 'Tenn., and
kave immediately on her return that
The Henry Harley wilt( come in
this morning from Evansville.
The steamer Warreon was yester-
day's-Packet in the Evansville trade,
and comes back again tomorrow.
The City of Sakillo will leave St.
Louis tomorrow and get here Wed-
rresday morning on leer way to the
Tennessee river.
For Cheaper Gas.
(Ct tvington (Ky.) Courier.)
While it is tree that council has
made a contract for one year for the
electric light proposition with the
Union ceenpany, a better rate could
be (secured by awarding a contract
for the oak of a franchise to the low-
est and best bidder. The little town
of West Covington is) preparing to
sell a gas franchise and it is ahnost a
certainty that the same rate as Lud-
low will be secured.
In the meantime the citizens of
Covington will be paying a greater
rate than any of the smaller cities in
this neighborhood.
Loctlow citizens are jubilant `over
the recent gas bids, when thilircur.
ed a 75-cent rate for both i nat-
ing and fuel gas for the franchise.
This, too, in view of the fact that
Ludlow hes a peoulation of less than
5.oco, and the city of Covington pays
$1.on for illuminating gas and 75
cents for fuel gas, wish a population
of nearly so,000.
The latter city scenes to bus tied up
with high prices when it comes, to
the lighting proposition, all cities ad-
jacent getting light much cheaper
than Covington, including .Newport
and Dayton. The city of Covington
has much to contend with in the near
future, as the electric light proposi-
tion will be the next franchise that
will come up to be disposed of. In
this, it is hoped that the general coon
cil will receive bids and award the
franchise to the lowest and best bid-
der. The gas proposition has been a
farce long 'enough to the good citi-
zens of Covingion (together with the
high ptice), and it is now time to fol-
low in the footstep* of the suburb
of Ludlow, about one-fifth of iti Pop-
ulation, with a much cheaper price
for gee. Jost why it is so is up to
the members of the genenal council
to anewer.
Woodmen of the World Go to Hin-
kleville Sunday.
All Woodmen are expected to meet
at Olive camp Sunday morning. Oct.
29th, at 8:30 o'clock, to attend un-
veiling of Hinklevilk. Camp uniform
rank will attend in a body. I. C
train will stop at Broadway, where-
tickets can be purchaoed Arrange-
ment's have been made for a big bar-
becue and all Woodmen are request-
ed to attend. Fraternally.
OLIVE CAMP NO. 2,
J. G. Refichopf, C. C
JERSEY CAMP NO. to.
Martin Yopp, C. C
Miesee Mary Ridgeway and Hylah
Stokes, of Mayfield.. arrived yester-
de to visit Miss Zetta Roberts, of Jef
ferscni street.
POPULAR WANJS
FOR SALE—Ott North Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire to18 Trimble street.
FOR RENT—Furnished room
within ehree blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
FOR SALE—Several pieces of ma-
hogany library furniture, also hard
coal stove. Apply at 227 North
Ninth street.
FOR RENT—Two cottages; one
5 rooms, one 6 roornis; modern con-
viencies. Adam's etreet between Fifth
and Sixth. Apply on premises.
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage,
all modern conveniences, bath, elec-
tric lights and gas. House is five
minutes' walk from Fourth and
Broadway. Apply 524 North Fourth.
vialmmmifammtztimmiss
For Autos and Carriage's
Newest Styles
Handsomest Patterns
"Chase" Best Grades "Stroock"
PLUST-I LOAFP ROBES




WANTED — Strictly high-grade
man as state monager; large corpora-
tion; established 22 yearse doing busi-
ness every state in Union; salary ea,-
too for icil/2 Aionths per year and
commissions; investment Soso° to
e1,5o0 in stock of company and high-
est references required. Sept. Agen-
cies, Box 487, Milwaukee, Wis.
THEIR NAMES
WHO WILL JOIN LOCAL LODGE
OF KNIGHTS OF COLUM-
BUS TOMORROW.
Some of the Outside Visitors Who
Are to Attend the Installation
Came Yesterday.
Messrs. John Coleman, A1-S. Smith,
E. L. Eberhard, Thomas Evans, Chas.
J. Gunner and John M. Malloy, sal of
Louisville, arrived here yesterday
morning to assist the tom; Knights of
Cokenbus to make arrangemen‘o for
the big installation ceremonies today,
at which time the lodge of these
knights for Paducah will be institut-
ed. All the representative business
men of the Flatlet City comprise she
advance guard for the several bun-
deed that will arrive here this Morn-
ing to participate in the huge asseme
bly.
The following is a hit of the mem-
bers for the new kalge to be estab-
lished here:
Jahn J. Dorian; Wm. J. White, Al-
onzo Rota Meyers, Joseph L. Wolff,
A. R. Crouse. Chas. W. Fisher, Au-
gust Dodde, 'Thos. WI Roberts. Geo.
F. Weikel, Joseph Gockel, Joseph
Arts, Wisher H. Seek, John F.' Mc-
Creary, John H. Snyder, Frank T.
Theobold, Frank P. Dugan, Chas. A.
I), Callaghan, John T. Donovan,. Whys
l.ydon, Ivo C Pettit, Henry Nangle,
Hilary Catlin', Rev. H. W. Jansen,
Rev. Chas. A. Auer, Rev. Peter J. Me:
Chas. M. Hand, • Y. J. Given,
Michael Williams, Theo. Courcier,
Martin J. Yopp, Milton P. Sanchez,
Leo. N. Pettit. Was T. Graves, T. J.
Flynn, R. Gouge°, John J. Arts,
John F..Tranthani, A. F. Theuring, T.
F. Greenweii, P. J. Kilcoyrre, John F.
Lofttes, Frederick Moore, Wm. Leni-
ban, WI. if, Voor, A. A. Belsky, Lewis
F. Huger, F. M. Fisher, E. J. Paxton,
Hl F. Griffin, Ed. D. Hannan, B. J.
Feeney, Henry Gockel, A. W. Grief,
Maurice Lenthan, J'. P. Oberhausen,
C. A. Wells, Pat Grogan. M. Kelly,
John Ryan, F. H. Flanigan, H. Mk-
Million, Jos. A. McCann.
Rev. Peter McNeill is of Muyfiehl
and H. J. H. Gaven of Melee.
Money in Timber Lands.
• Foistunes have been made and can
easily be made today by buying Ar-
kansas rich river bottom lands, heav-
ily covered with timber, at a nominal
price, holding the land for a few years
and then selling the timber at twice
the price the land and timber both
cost and Olen have the land•cleared
and sell it for five times the original
purcha.4e price land sometimes ten
times the cask. We have a proposi-
tion of this kind in tfirso acres of
land in Arkannos at only $3.50 per
acre. One-third cash, balance r and
years. at 6 net- cent. This land when
clear will rent for $5,00 per acre nor
year. Full particulars sn recittesit.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE REAL
ESTATE AGANCY.
Fnaternity building. Both phones 815;
Wle have e'm to sell—yon want
'em-5-A Plush Robes, $2.50 to $10.
Powell-Rogers Co.
Popular Songs and Instrumental Hits
In Sheet Music.,
,For two weeks only we offer a soc check with every 25C sale on Shee
Music.
BETTER TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER
3,000 pieces at toe, wort§ 25c everywhere.
50 pieces at 35c, 2 for 25c.. These are some of the latest an
best.
ale p*ces at soc, 3 for loc. Old pieces but every one good.
Eel!, buyers get first choice. Ask for our free tatalogrue
HiliOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT. 
vet USE KEVIL'S
Hristocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
• the Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A




At MB Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
WRITV. OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE.
YOU GO ELSEWHERE
:--:-1-144-4.+4-14444+4-1÷1÷:÷1-.H••:-:-++++-1-;-++++++
E. L. BEBOUT 
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Offk. 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
'Masonic Notice.
meet Mondoy night, October
ah Council, No. 32, Ro es S.






Dr. Lillard D. Sanders has remov-
ed his office from the Trueheart
building to his residence, 318 South
Sixth street, opposite court house,
5-A Horse Blankets are the best.
Sold by Powell-Rogers Co.
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